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Early voting 
poll is open ' 
on Saturday

Early voting in the 
March Democratic and 
Republican Party prima
ry elections will be held 
Saturday at the Howard 
County Courthouse.

The courthouse will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
for those interested in 
casting a ballot.

Early voting will also 
be held from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. next week through 
Friday. Election day is 
Tuesday, March 12.

As of 5 p.m. Thursday, 
67 Democratic and 185 
Republican ballots had 
been cast. The clerk’s 
office had mailed out six 
Republican ballots and 
received two back, and 
sent out nine Democratic 
ballots, two of which 
have been returned.

W e e k e n d  T i c k e t

iv»i>AY
□ Spring City Senior 

Citizens country and 
western dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
□ Gem and Mineral 

Show, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., 
Howard County Fair 
Bam. Free admission.

□ The Heritage 
Museum, 510 Scurry, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

□ The PottonJlouse, 
200 Gregg, a restored 
historic home, is open 
from 1 to 5 p.m. A one
time admission fee of $2 
for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citi
zens are encouraged.

□ “Rhapsody in Blue,” 
Big Spring Symphony, 8 
p.m.. Municipal Audito
rium. Tickets $10 adults, 
$8 senior citizens, $5 stu
dents at the door.

□ Dance 8:30 p.m. at 
the Eagles Lodge, 704 W. 
Third.
Everyone welcome. 

SUNDAY
□ Gem and Mineral 

Show, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., 
Howard County Fair 
Bam. Free admissfon.
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To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on 
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Acclaimed pianist to perform here 
Saturday with Big Spring Symphony
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer 

The Big
S p r i n g  
S y m p h o n y  
invites the 
public to 
m a k e  
Saturday a 
night out to 
hear guest 
p i a n i s t  
C y n t h i a  
Bauhof per-

BAUHOF

form George Gershwin’s 
“Rhapsody In Blue” with 
the symphony.

“On behalf of the sympho
ny board, we are extending 
an invitation to everybody 
who attends the concert to 
come to a reception follow
ing the performance,” said 
Suzanne Haney, member of 
the symphony board. “We’ll , 
have refreshments and the • 
guest artist Cynthia Bauhof 
Williams and guest conduc

tor Gary Lewis will be 
there.”

The reception will be held 
at the St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church Parrish Hall, ninth 
and Gregg.

The performance is set for 
8 p.m. at the Big Spring 
Auditorium and will be the 
third of the symphony’s sea
son.

Williams, a free-lance 

See SYMPHONY, Page 2

Icy temperatures, possible 
snow forecast for our area

By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Thousands of fans will be 
heading into Big Spring 
tonight for the Regional I, 
Class 4A Boys Basketball 
Tournament just ahead of a 
cold snap. . '

Snow flurries, friugid 
temperatures with lows in 
the teens and chilly, strong 
winds are predicted to hit 
the area by mid-evening,

according to Brian Curran, 
meteorologist for the 
National Weather Service 
in Midland.

“We are looking at a 
change of weather by 
tonight,” Curran said. “F'or 
the rest of today we expect 
a high of 70 with southwest 
winds of 10 to 30 miles per 
hour. Tonight the weather 
is expected to cool with

See COLD. Page 2

Moss student wins local spelling bee
By ROGER CLINE
Staff Writer

Lubbock isn’t exactly 
tropical, but “tropical” is 
sending Moss Elementary 
fifth-grader 
J a m e s  
Bowen to 
Lubbock.

B o w e n ,  
champion of 
M o s s  
Elementary’s 
s c h o o l  
spelling bee, 
also emerged 
victorious in BOWEN 
the 2002
Howard County Spelling 
Bee, held Thursday after
noon at Big Spring Junior 
High School, by correctly 
spelling the word “tropi
cal.”

The 10-year-old will com
pete March 9 at the 
Regional Spelling Bee in 
Lubbock for a chance to 
participate in the National 
Spelling Bee in 
Washington, D.C.

“ I’m real excited. I didn’t 
think I’d do that good,” 
Bowen said after Big Spring 
Herald Publisher Ken 
Dulaney presented him 
with prizes including a 
plaque and a dictionary. I 
was really nervous. When I 
saw that there were only 
four people left, I thought I 
might win.”

Eighth grader James 
Dunn from Big Spring

m

HERALD p lio to /R o g a r C line
Howard County Spelling Bee contestant Jake Hernandez struggles to spell a word as the 
contest wound down to the final three Thursday. Hernandez, a fouTth-grader at Marcy 
Elementary School In Big Spring, finished third In the contest. James Dunn, left, took sec
ond place and James Bowen emerged as champion. Bowen will compete March 9 at the 
regional spelling bee in Lubbock. United Way Executive Director Cindy Michaells, right, 
was the announcer for the event.

Junior High School took 
second place in the compe
tition. Dunn* misspelled 
“lodging” by placing an “e” 
before the “ ing.”

Bowen then had to cor
rectly spell “lodging” before

moving on to “tropical.”
“I kind of thought that he 

probably spelled it wrong,” 
Bowen said. “ I probably 
would have spelled it the 
way that I did.”

The words were, on the

whole, pretty easy, Bowen 
said.

“1 just thought the words 
would be harder,” he said. 
“ I kind of thought they

See BEE, Page 2

Odessa man 
nabbed here 
in alleged 
kidnapping
By ROGER CLINE

Gem and Mineral Show set for weekend run
HERALD staff Report

More than 50 displays, 
live demonstrations and 
interesting and unique 
wares will greet visitors 
who make it out to the 33rd 
annual Gem and Mineral 
Show at the Howard County 
Fair Barn this weekend.

The event begins at 9 a.m. 
on Saturday and again at 10 
a.m. Sunday and concludes 
each day at 5 p.m. 
Admission is free.

Janice Lamm of Oregon 
will be exhibiting some rare 
stones from that area, while 
J.E. “Swose” Alexander will 
give demonstrations on 
making arrow heads out of 
flint.

Others include Bill Myers 
of Keller, who will have 
some manufactured items 
and a line of polish; Nolen 
Niabuck of Terra Firma, a 
Wisconsin company that 
produces synthetic items 
that look natural; and John

and Ruth Sparks of 
Brownfield, of R.J. Wire 
Rapped Jewelry.

Still others include 
Melissa Veale, owner of 
White Buffalo, which fea
tures silverwork and unusu
al items; Ray and Norma 
Cox of Hobbs, N.M., who 
sell a general line of items; 
and a familiar face at the 
show, silversmith Jay Ross. 
Dealers offering crystals 
and other interesting items 
will also be on hand.

One lucky visitor will 
walk away with a special 
prize - a blue topaz cut in 
the Star of Big Spring cut. 
There will also be hourly 
door prizes.

"We'd like to invite every
one to cpme out. It's going 
to be a real good show," said 
Jerald Wilson, show chair
man for the Big Spring 
Prospector’s Club.

“It's something for every
one. It’s fun and it's educa
tional.”

Staff Writer
An Odessa man is in the 

Howard County Jail after 
being arrested Thursday on 
kidnapping charges.

Michael David Duralia, 
32, was arrested at 2:47 p.m. 
Thursday on FM 2599 about 
two miles north of 
Interstate 20, said Howard 
County Sheriff Dale 
Walker.

Duralia kidnapped his ex- 
wife from her Odessa home. 
Walker said.

“He went by and picked 
her up and forced into a 
truck at knife point,” he 
said. “They went on a drive 
all around, almost to 
Andrews, and then headerf 
back to Big Spring. He had 
told her he was going to kill 
her”

Walker said Duralia 
stopped for fuel near Big 
Spring.

“They both entered the 
(Texaco) Star Stop out on 
Highway 80,” Walker said. 
“She went to the restroom, 
and when she came out of 
the restroom, he was at the 
pumps putting fuel in the 
truck. At that time she told 
the clerk that she had been 
a kidnap victim and that he 
was threatening to kill 
her.”

The clerk of the Stfir Stop 
phoned authorities, who 
were quickly able to locate 
Duralia’s truck, said 
Walker.

“He did have some 
knives, and she was bleed
ing," he said, adding that 
the victim’s injuries 
appeared to . have been 
caused by beating rather 
than cuts.

Duralia had already been 
charged with trying to kill

See ARREST. Page 2

Band students blowing their honis all the way to Austin
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

The Big Spring High 
School band swept the 
regional solo and ensemble 
contest, earning 76 medals 
and qualifing the largest 
number of students for state 
University Interscholastic 
League competition in 
recent years.

Fifty-four students quali
fied at the Feb. 16 com- 
peition, either performing a 
solo or in an ensemble. 
State competition will be 
held in Austin on May 27. 
Students qualified for state 
by earning a division I.

Three band members 
earned a division I on their 
solo. Flutists Chelsea 
Churchwell and Melody 
McDaniel will head to 
Austin along with piccolo 
player Synda Calobreves. 
Churchwell also earned a 
divison I and a shot at state 
for her piccolo solo.

Soloists must memorize 
their music to be eligible to 
qualify for state. This year’s 
soloists memorized any 
where from three to 10 
pages for their solos.

Students who earned a 
division one for their

ensembles were:
Percussion, Lauren
Chesworth, Chris .Correa, 
John Giles, Holly Price; 
brass quartet, Chad Heinis, 
Neisha Heinis and Mark 
Lozano.

Four brass, Cierra Butler, 
Jessica Lewis, Jason Vela, 
Ryan Vela; saxophone quar
tet, Ryan Beall, Enchantra 
Lara, Spencer Roberts, 
Gabby Sifuentes;
tuba/euphonium quartet, 
Vincente Flores, Shasta 
Fuqua, Heath Garrett and 
Adam Partee.

Trumpet quartet, Grade 
Acosta, Billy Morgan, John 
Ontiveros, Ryan Vela; 
French horn quartet, Tanya 
Adusumilli, Shelleyn Fox, 
Katie Policky, Jessica Ray; 
trombone quartet, Karissa 
Gray, Neisha Heinis, Erin 
Partee and Jeff Stanley.

Four brass, Gwan Ausbie, 
Michael Barton, Landon 
Jenkins, Mark Warrington;" 
trombone quartet, Landon 
Adkins, Josh Barnett, 
Adam Heinis, Daniel Mata; 
flute quartet, Synda 
Calobreves, Melody
McDaniel, Laura Olague

See BAND, Page 2

* 1

.V
H fR A L O  p t io lo /L y n M  M o n ty

Big Spring High School band members Melody McDaniel, left, Cheleea Churchwell and 
SyruSa Calobravae will all be heading to state solo and ensemble contest after earning divi
sion Is on their solos. The band will be taking 54 members to the state contest held In 
May, the largest number of students to qualify In recent years.
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O b it u a r i e s

Maria Fverett
\’ igil sorvice for Maria 

■'CiK a'' Kvorott, 93, of Big 
Spring will be p.m. today 
at Myers &
S m i t h 
(' li a p e l .
Funeral mass 
will, be lO 
a m
S a t u r d a y ,
M a r eh 2,
2002, at
Sacred Heart
Cat hoi ic 
will be 
Memorial 

M r s.
Tb ursdav

Burial 
Ol i ve

died

('hurch. 
at Mt.

Bark.
Fverett
Feb.2B, at a local 

nursing home
Ŝhe was born Feb. K, 1909, 

ih Stanton. She was a life
time resident of Big Spring. 
She was a homemaker and 
a member of Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. She was 
preceded in death by her 
husband, Alexander 
Fverett.

Survivors include one 
xlaughter, Celia Fierro of 
Big Spring; and one sister, 
Natalia Homero of Big 
Spring.

-Arrangements are under 
the direction of Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.'

Marvin Eugene
44Flash” Williams

Marvin Fugene '‘ Flash” 
Williams, 78, of Big Spring, 
died on Thursday, Feb. 28, 
2002, in a- 
local hospi
tal. Funeral 
service will 
be at 10 a.m.
5 a t u r d a y , 
March 2, at 
■Nalley-Bickle
6  Welch 
R o s e w o o d

Survivors include his 
wife, Dorrace Williams of 
Big Spring; two sons, 
Kenneth W. Williams of 
Lancaster and Keith 
Williams of Abilene; two 
daughters, Kathy Atchley of 
Haleyville, Ala. and Karen 
Green of Buffalo Gap; three 
grandsons; two granddaugh
ters; four great-grandsons; 
and numerous nieces, 
nephews and friends.

He was preceded in death 
by his brother, Roy Dale 
Williams and his sister, 
Loretta Harbuck.

The family will receive 
friends from 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Friday at the funeral 
home.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Bickle & Welch Funeral 
Home, www.npwelch.com

"May God ^less you 
Marvin, you will surely be 
missed.”

P n id  o b itu a ry

Mary Ellen Allen

('hapel with Carroll Kohl, 
VA chaplain, officiating. 
Graveside service will be at 
4 p.m. Saturday, March 2, 
at the Buffalo Gap 
Cemetery, Buffalo Gap.

He was born on April 2, 
192.3. in Willis and married 
Dorrace L. Jennings on Oct. 
1,9, 1997, in Big Spring. 
Marvin moved with his 
family to Buffalo Gap, 
whore he lived and grew 
up. His father worked for 
Santa Fe Railroad for 34 
years. Ho graduated from 
Wiley High School in 1942 
and attended Hardin- 
Simmons University in 
Abilene. He volunteered to 
serve his country at 18 
years-of-age and served 
with the United States Navy 
for four years. He drove 
trucks for Humble Oil Co., 
where he won several dri
ving awards. He retired 
from Cosden Oil Refinery 
on Feb. 26, 1982, after 22 
years of service. He was a 
Baptist.

E^dgirtgton'bf Houstop; Ime 
grandsoflf ''fTari'ell
Edgington of Houston; two 
sisters-in-law; and two 
nieces.

She was preceded in death 
by her daughter. Sherry 
Carolyn Edgington; three 
brothers, one sister and her 
parertts.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Bickle & Welch Funeral 
Home, www.npwelch.com

P a id  o b itu a ry

Evelyn L. Cowley
Funeral service for 

Evelyn L, Cowley, 75, of 
Forsan will be 2 p.m.
M o n d a y .  
March 4, 
2002, at the 
Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch 
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
the Rev. Jeff 
Janca, pastor 
of Forsan 
B a p t i s t

' £ l l A W ^
FURNITURE

100 Miles Free Delivery
202 Scurry PH. 267-6278 

Big Spring, Texan

Box 26460, Austin 78755- 
0460.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Earline Clanton 
Lovelace

Funeral service for 
Earline Clanton Lovelace, 
78, of Big Spring is pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home. Mrs. 
Lovelace died Thursday, 
Feb. 28, 2002, in Cypress.

SYMPHONY.
Continued from Page 1

Mary Ellen Allen, 75, of 
Big Spring, died on 
Thursday, 'Feb. 28, 2002, at 
Hospice House of Odessa 
following a brief illness. 
Funeral service will be 2 
p.m. Saturday, March 2, at 
the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. 
David Ring, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, 
officiating. Interment will 
follow at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

She was born on July 14, 
19 6̂, in Stanton and mar
ried Tom Allen on Sept. 24, 
1976, in Big Spring.

Mrs. Allen was a member 
of First United Methodist 
Church. She was a dedicat
ed Christian and active in 
her church where she 
worked in the church nurs
ery. She was very friendly 
to everyone she met.

Survivors include her 
husband, Tom Allen of Big 
Spring; hgr son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mark undDetfcie

BEE
Continued from Page 1

Church, officiating. Burial 
will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Cowley died 
Thursday, Feb. 28, at a local 
hospital.

She was born on March 3, 
1926, in Casey, 111. and mar
ried Bob Cowley on March 
31, 1948, in Forsan. He pre
ceded her in death on Aug. 
26, 1985. Mrs. Cowley was a 
longtime resident of Forsan 
and her family was the cen
ter of her life. She was a 
member of Forsan Baptist 
Church. The women of the 
church met at her house for 
weekly Bible study.

Survivors include one 
son, Steve Cowley of Keller; 
one daughter, Brenda 
Cowley of Amarillo; and 
one brother, Wayne 
Monroney of Snyder.

The family suggests 
memorials to Texas Polio 
Survivors’ Association, P.O. 
Box 41325, Houston 77241- 
1325 or the American Lung 
Association of Texas, P.O.

B ig S pri ng

ROUND THE TOW N

musician in the Los Angeles 
area, performs regularly 
with members of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, 
Pacific Symphony and Long 
Beach Symphony.

Also returning for the sec
ond time this season is 
Lewis, of the Texas Tech 
University School of Music.

Lewis directed the sym
phony’s Christmas pro
gram.

TicketSgfor the perfor
mance are $10 for adults, $8 
for senior citizens and $5 for 
students.

Tickets can be purchased 
in advance at the Big Spring 
Symphony Office, 808 
Scurry Street; Blum’s 
Jewelers, in the Big Spring 
Mall; Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, 215 
W. Third; Dunlap’s, 111 E. 
Marcy; First Bank of West 
Texas, 1810 FM-700;
Heritage Museum, 510 
Scurry; and Faye’s Flowers, 
1013 Gregg.

quet.”
Judges counted

McDowell’s spelling wrong, 
since the word in the offi
cial list of spelling words is 
“racket,” and removed her 
from the competition.

All contestants reached 
the county-wide bee by win
ning their home school’s 
spelling bee.

Other than Bowen, Dunn 
and McDowell, the competi
tion included Rebecca 
McEndree, seventh grade, 
Coahoma Junior High 
School; Eric Welch, sixth 
grade, St. Mary’s Episcopal 
School; Philip Tackett, sixth 
grade, Goliad Elementary 
School; Doporto Leos, fifth 
grade, Bauer Magnet 
Elementary School; Ventura 
Gomez, fifth grade,
Washington Elementary 
School; Jake Hernandez, 
fourth grade, Marcy
Elementary; and Hannah 
Weber, fourth grade,
Kentwood Elementary.

ARREST
Continued from Page 1

were easy.
Bowen said he’s excited 

about the regional competi- 
ton.

“I’m kind of nervous but 
real excited,” he said. “ I 
think I have a 50-50 chance.” 

Judges for the bee were 
Big Spring Junior High 
School librarian Robin 
Ritchey, Big Spring State 
Hospital Director of Quality 
Oversight Marilyn Clark 
and Herald correspondant 
and former features editor 
Debbie Jensen. The fierald 
sponsored the event.

“ I think it’s hard to 
knock,” said Clark of the 
signal used by the judges to 
signal a misspelled word. 
“Even when they miss a 
word, it’s hard to send that 
kid to sit down.”

Announcer Cindy
Michaelis said the hardest 
part of her job was formu
lating a sentence when 
asked by the contestants to 
use a word in a sentence.

“I knew, when I was look
ing over the list, and there’s 
‘genus,’” she said, “And I 
thought ‘Oh, my word. How 
am I going to use “genus” in 
a sentence that makes any 
sense at all?” ’

A touch of controversy 
plagued the competition in 
the first round when Forsan 
Junior High eighth-grader 
Victoria McDowell spelled 
the word “racket” by an 
alternate spelling, “rac-

BAND
Continued from Page 1

and April Ward.
Brass sextet, Gracie 

Acosta, Landon Adkins, 
John Ontiveros, Adam 
Partee, Jessica Ray, Sal 
Rizo; six or more brass. 
Josh Barnett, John Giles, 
Adam Heinis, " Landon 
Jenkins, Jeff Stanley, Mark 
Warrington and David 
Welch.

Clarinet choir, Ashley 
Hamm, Chelsea Helsley, 
Sharissa McMeans, Natalie 
Nava, Jamie Pineda and 
Krystal Sawyer; brass sex
tet, Cierra Butler, Shelleyn 
Fox, Heath Garrett, Karissa 
Gray, Mark Warrington, 
David Welch; flute trio, 
Amanda Gray, Amŷ " Hanes 
and Laura Olague.

Students earning a divi
sion II for their ensemble 
were oboe, clarinet, bassoon 
trio, Chelsea Helsley, Jamie 
Pineda and Breck Simmons.

Students who earned a 
division III for their ensem
bles were, trombone quar
tet, Courtney Davila, Josh 
Islas, Paul Landin, Jennifer 
Lewis; miscellaneous wood
wind trio, Julie Cadenhead, 
Samantha Newton and 
Cynthia Padron.
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his ex-wife. Walker said.
“There was a protective 

order out on him even 
though it was expired,” the 
sheriff said. “He had been 
arrested in Odessa back in 
November of 2001 for 
attempted murder on her. 
So he’s out on bond on that, 
apparently.”

Walker added that 
Howard County will be 
cooperating with the Ector 
County Sheriff’s office in 
this case and although 
Duralia has yet to be 
arraigned, he will probably 
be charged with felony kid
napping and assault.

The names of the victim 
in the case and the quick
acting Star Stop clerk have 
not been released.

northeast winds about 20 
miles per hour. The temper
ature is expected to drop 
like a stone.

“By sunrise tomorrow we 
expect the lows to be in the 
20s with wind chills in the 
single digits to teens,” he 
continued. “Tomorrow we 
could see some possible 
snow flurries with north
east winds from 20 to 25 
miles per hour.”

Cold weather is predicted 
through Saturday night 
with lows expected in the 
teens and warmin'g a little 
on Sunday, Curran said.

The chilly weather is 
expected to make a short 
stay in the Crossroads area 
as Monday’s highs are pre
dicted to return to 50s and 
60s.

Howard County may be 
freezing outside this week
end but inside at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
things will be heating up. 
Four 4A high school boys’ 
basketball teams battle each 
other for the right to move 
one step closure to a state 
championship tonight and 
Saturday. Action begins 
tonight at 6.

Po l ic e

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity from 8 
a.m. Wednesday until 8 

/i.m. today;
• AMBER GUTIERREZ.

26, of 3608 Calvin was 
arrested to hold for the 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Cffice. ,

• TINA TATE, 24, o f 304 
W. Highway 80, wqs arrest
ed to hold for the Howard 
County Sheriffs Office.

• KOQUISHA CALD
WELL, 23. of Killeen was 
arrested to "hold for extradi
tion to Kansas.

• JAVENIA SUMMERS, 
26, of 608 Lancaster was 
arrested on three local war
rants.

• HENRIETTA REEVES,
57, of 618 Ridgelea was 
arrested on capias war
rants.

• RICKY EDWARDS JR..
17. of 807 E. 16th St. was 
arrested for 15 local war
rants.

• DELMA RUBIO. 32, of
1905 Wasson Road was 
arrested on a charge of dri
ving with a suspended 
license.

• ASSAULT CLASS 
C/FAM ILY VIOLENCE
was reported in the 2900 
block of West Highway 80.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 
was reported:

- In the 900 block of South 
Runnels. A green 1994 Ford 
Taurus reportedly received 
$500 damage.

- In the 700 block of 
Lorilla. A white 1994 
Pontiac Firebird reportedly

received $750 damage.
• BURGLARY OF A 

VEHICLE was reported in 
the 500 block of South 
Birdwell. Someone report
edly entered the vehicle 
through an unlocked side 
door and stole $60 in jewel
ry and $250 cash.

• MINOR ACCIDENT 
was reported in person at 
the Police Station. Others 
were reported in the 700 
block of West Interstate 20 
and the 1500 block of 
Mesquite.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity over the 
weekend:

• AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT; 1

• ASSAULT: 3
• ASSAULT/FAMILY 

.VIOLENCE: 3
• BURGLARY OF A 

BUILDING: 1
• BURGLARY OF A 

MOTOR VEHICLE: 16
• CRIMINAL MIS

CHIEF: 3
• DRIVING WHILE 

INTOXICATED: 2
• DRIVING WHILE 

LICENSE INVALID: 2 
v !JIARRASSMENT: 1

• POSSESSION OF 
DRUGS; 3

• CARRYING A PRO
HIBITED WEAPON: 1

• PURCHASE OF ALCO
HOL FOR A MINOR: 1

• THEFT: 12
- Convenience Store Theft. 

12
- Beer: 1
-  Gasoline: 11
• u n a u t h o r iz e d  USE

OF A MOTOR VEHICLE; 1
• UNAUTHORIZED 

CARRYING OF A 
WEAPON: 2

• INCIDENTS: 20
• ARRESTS: 21 i

Crossroads (PG-13)
Daily 7:20 & 9:20 Sat, & Sun. 4:50

In The Bedroom (R)
Daily 7:10 & 9:40 Sat. & Sun. 4:40
*Queen of the Damned (R)

Dady 7:00 & 930 Sat. & Sun, 4:30

CINEMA 4
MO Days and 40 Nights (PG-13)Daily 4 30 a 7:30 Sal i Sun. 2tX) Fri. i  SaMODO 

JohnQ (PG-13)DMy 700 Fii tSal 9:30
Big Fat Liar (PG) Daay 4:40 Sal. & Sun. 1:50

*We Were Soldiers (R)
Daly 42047:10 S6.t Sun. 1:30 FatSri.aSO

------- D̂ragonfly (PG--I3)-------
Daly 4:501720 Sal a Sun 1:40 Fri IStl 9:40

A D U L TS : $6.00 
$3.50 A LL  M A TIN EES, 

CHILDREN $ SENIOR CITIZENS 
_________ •F A s a  R B a n a tn a D _________

STAR
*‘Snow Doga (PG)

Walk To Remember (PG)
Hart’s War (R)

A d m iM lo n : $ 2 .0 0  
**(Aduh •vw iing adtnitxion $4,001 

T iM M ta ya : $ 1 .0 0

Call 264 6104 
For Showtim es

The Big Spring 
Prospector's Club

3 3 r d  A n n u a l  
G e m  a n d  M i n e r a l  

S h o w

March 2 and 3,2002 
Saturday 9:00 AM...5:00 PM 
Sunday 10:00 AM...5:00 PM 
Howard County Fair Bam  

Big Spring, Texas

Dealers, Demonstrators, Displays 
Spinning Wheel, Prizes, Snack Bar

FREE ADM ISSIO N
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Shadow government’ set up outside Washington in case of attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — The heightened fears that-the M Qaida senior government official late dent to implement the long-stand- The government-in-waiting is a
iioV> 0/4 1M 4 4-trvm W oo oo4i«ro4/v/l 4o«*»w^v*io4 /aW4o«M o ^Wii»«o/4o«r in n  n lo n  in  l in W f  nf* iW o  noiW n«>»inn n x /4n nc> i/\n  o n/-k1in«r 4Wo4 Woo Woi
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Bush administration has activated 
Cold War-era plans for a “shadow 
government” consisting of 75 or 
more senior officials who live and 
work secretly outside Washington 
in case tl̂ e nation’s capital is crip
pled by terrorist attack, a senior 
government official said Thursday 
night.

The official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the opera
tion has been in effect since the 
first hours after the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks but has evolved over 
time.

Originally designed to help the 
government withstand Cold War 
nuclear threats, the shadow gov
ernment plan was activated out of

heightened fears that- the M Qaida 
terrorist .-network might obtain a 
nuclear weapon. U.S. Intelligence 
has no specific knowledge of such 
a weapon, but the risk was great 
enough to warrant the activation 
of a plan dating to the presidency 
of Dwight D. Eisenhower, the offi
cial said.

Under the classified “Continuity 
of Operations Plan,” first reported 
by 'The Washington Post, high- 
ranking officials representing 
their departments have begun 

“rotating in and out of the assign
ment at one of two fortified loca
tions along the East Coast.

The Post said the first rotations 
were made in late October or early 
November, a fact confirmed by a

senior government official late 
Thursday.

Officials who are activated for 
the duty live and work under
ground 24 hours a day, away from 
their families, according to the 
Post. The shadow government has 
sent home most of the first wave 
of deployed personnel, replacing 
them most commonly at 90-day 
intervals.

A government official who spoke 
to The Associated Press said the 
groups usually number 70 to 150 
people, depending on the level of 
threat detected by U.S: intelli
gence. He said Bush does not fore
see ever needing turn over gov
ernment functions to the secret 
operation, but believed it was pru

dent to implement the long-stand
ing plan in light of the gathering 
war on terrorism and persistent 
threats of future attacks.

The team, drawn from every 
Cabinet department and some 
independent agencies, would seek 
to prevent the collapse of essential 
government functions in the event 
of a disabling blow to Washington, 
the official said.

The underground government 
would try to contain disruptions 
of the nation’s food and water sup
plies, transportation links, energy 
and telecommunications net
works, public health and civil 
order, the Post reported. Later, it 
would begin to reconstitute the 
government.

The government-in-waiting is an 
extension of a policy that has kept 
Vice President Dick "Cheney in 
secure undisclosed locations away 
from Washington. Cheney has 
moved in and out of public view as 
threat levels have fluctuated.

As next in line to power behind 
President Bush, he would need 
help running the government in a 
worst-case scenario

“We take this issue extraordi 
narily seriously, and are commit 
ted to doing as thorough a job as 
possible to ensure the ongoing 
operations of the federal govern 
ment," Joseph W. Hagin, White 
House deputy chief of staff, told 
the Post, though he declined to 
discuss details.

Preliminary agreement reached on plan to increase ethanol use
WASHINGTON ^ P ) -  A 

proposal calling for major 
changes in the nation’s 
gasoline is being worked out 
in the Senate, a compromise 
plan that resolves long
standing differences
between oil companies, 
farmers and environmental
ists.

The tentative agreement 
would require a tripling of 
the amount of ethanol to be 
used in gasoline, a boon to 
the farming industry, while 
it also would ban the addi
tive, MTBE, which has been 
blamed for fouling lakes and

streams in a number of 
states.

And it would end the 
requirement that gasoline 
in areas of serious air pollu
tion contain a certain 
amount of oxygen, a rule 
the oil companies say is out
dated because they can 
blend fuel to meet air quali
ty requirements.

While some details 
remained to be worked out. 
Senate negotiators — and 
the unusual alliance of fre
quently feuding interest 
groups — have reached gen
eral agreement on the plan.

several participants in the 
discussions said Thursday.

The role of ethanol in 
gasoline and the future of 
MTBE, the fossil-fuel based 
additive under attack from 
New England to California 
for polluting waterways, has 
been the subject of intense 
political jockeying in 
Congress for years.

But now, barring any 
unforeseen glitches, a pro
posal to address both issues 
is likely to attract broad 
bipartisan support when it 
is considered as part of a 
far-reaching Senate energy

bill probably next week, 
congressional sources said.

When the government in 
1995 required a minimum 
level of oxygen in gasoline 
to help the fuel burn more 
cjeanly, most refiners 
turned to MTBE, although 
some — largely in the 
Midwest — used ethanol as 
an oxygenate.

Farm-state lawmakers’ 
attempts to increase the 
requirements for ethanol, 
mostly made from corn, 
repeatedly failed because of 
opposition from oil interests 
and the methanol industry.

Attempts to ban MTBE 
also has stalled, although 
the Environmental Protect
ion Agency urged phasing 
.out the additive nearly three 
years ago. Oil companies, 
fearing the growth of 
ethanol use, said they would 
not accept a ban unless the 
overall oxygenate require
ment also was scrapped.

But many environmental
ists feared that an across- 
the-board lifting of the oxy
gen requirement, would 
increase pollution.

The stalemate continued 
right up to last summer

when attempts to include an 
MTBE ban and a provision 
for more ethanol use as p^rt 
of a House energy bill neyer 
gained traction.

Not so in the Senate, 
where Majority Leader Torn 
Daschle of South Dakota, a 
state with ethanol plants, 
demanded a provision boost 
ing ethanol use from the 
current 1.7 billion gallons to 
5 billion gallons over the 
next decade.

But that wouldn’t fly 
unless tHe oil companies 
and environmentalists also 
got something.

Three people 
killed, child 
wounded

DALLAS (AP) -  Police 
are looking for two men 
as suspects in a triple 
homicide Friday at a 
house in southwestern 
Dallas.

Investigators checking a 
burglary report at the 
house about 12:30 a.m. 
Friday found a man and 
two women shot to death 
and a child wounded. The 
child was taken to 
Children’s Medical Center 
in Dallas. Police said the 
child’s wounds were not 
thought to be life-threat-

rne child was one of 
three children found in 
the house with the bodies, 
police said. The front yard 
of the white frame house 
was found strewn with 
children’s toys.

Investigators said offi
cers pursued a van spot
ted nearby, but the two 
men inside stopped the 
vehicle and fled on foot.

Police withheld identi
ties and possible motives 
in the case.

High fees drain money sent 
by Hispanics to families back home

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
People from Latin America 
working in the United 
States send more than $20 
billion a year to their fami
lies back home, but $3 bil
lion of that is e^ten up in 
transaction fees and other 
charges, accordihg to 
Senate testimony Thursday.

Immigrants trying to sup
port relatives in their home 
countries are subject to 
“hideous, and often hidden, 
practices in the internation
al money transmitting busi
ness," Rep. Luis Gutierrez, 
D-ni., told the Senate 
Banking Committee.

Gutierrez and others said 
that lower income immi
grants, some in the country 
illegally, are particularly 
susceptible to higher fees 
because they do not have 
bank accounts and must go

1013 Gregg • 267-2571  
1-800 634 4393

i« 'i t  J  I I

through smaller, sometimes 
less reputable transfer com
panies.

On average,Jie said, Latin 
American migrants wire 
home around $250 a month, 
but with transaction fees 
and losses through unfair 
exchange rates, their rela
tives may receive as little as 
$200.

Manuel Orozco, author of 
a report on remittances 
commissioned by the Multi
lateral Investment Fund of 
the Inter-American Develop
ment Bank, saW the average 
fees hav̂ _ declined in recent 
years for those countries 
where there is market 
choice. He said it costs an 
average $11.60 in local cur
rency fees to send $200 to 
Mexico, but for Cuba, where 
there is little competition, 
the price is $25.58. The actu-

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. nth Place 
263-1211

al cost of sending money is 
about $6, he said.

Sergio Bendixen, who con-j 
ducted a survey last year for 
the Inter-American-
Development Bank on the' 
remittance issue, told the- 
panel that 69 percent of* 
Hispanic immigrants send' 
money back to their rela-’ 
tives, and those making less’ 
than $20,000 a year are more  ̂
likely to send cash remit
tances than older, more, 
middle-class immigrants. .

About two-thirds are' 
unaware that their families 
receive less than they send 
because of additional com- • 
missions, fees and exchange 
rates and only 46 percent of 
non-citizens have bank 
accounts.

Orozco said that in 2001, 
immigrants sent $9.2 billion 
to Mexico.
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Big Spring Municipal Auditorium
G e n lr ii l  i|lim ission

Adults - $10.00 • Sr. C^^Tens - $8.00 • Students - $5.00

Tickets Available
Big Spring Symphony Office • 808 Scurry Street • 264-7223 

Blum's Jewelers • Big Spring Chamber of Commerce • Dunlaps 
First Bank of West Texas • Heritage Museum • Faye's Flowers
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F lo o r  S a m p le  C le a r a n c e !
We're making room for the 2002 styles! Look for 

specially marked tags throughout our store!
Close Out On Assorted Bassett Collection.

Don't Wait For Sales That Never 
End And Never Deliver!
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DITORIAL
Pollution controls and the media today

f ^Eii^ehind the 
ostensible 

m j k  government 
• J L #  sits

enthroned an invisible gov 
ernment owing no alle
giance and 
acknowledg-

O ur V iew s

We salute:

ing no 
responsibili
ty to the peo
ple. To 
destroy this 
invisible gov
ernment, to 
befoul the 
unholy 
ahiance 
between cod* 
rupt busi
ness and cor
rupt politics __________
is the first ...
task of the statesmanship 
of today.” — Theodore 
Roosevelt.

M o l l y

I v i n s

Each week, the Herald salutes individuals and 
groups from our com m unity and area who have 
been recognized for special achievements or 
accomplishments.

We recognize these special people for working 
to help make our region a better place to live, 
work and play.

This week we salute:

• HOW ARD COLLEGE AND LUBBOCK 
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, on their partnership to 
offer a general business degree program at the 
Big Spring campus.

• Big Spring High School students NATHAN 
SMITH, W OLFGANG ROBINSON, AM AN DA 
SHEEDY, BRITTNEY BARROW  AND HOLLI 
COBB, who are entering state forensics competi
tion today.

It's hard to think how 
this could be any clearer: 
The headlines are “Bush 
Proposing Policy Changes 
Qn Toxic Sites: Taxpayers 
Would Bear Most Cleanup 
Costs.” “Bush to Shift 
Toxic Cleanups to 
Taxpayers.”

Katherine Seelye of The 
New York Times reports 
the Superfund was founded 
in 1980 under the slogan, 
“The polluter pays.” 
Industry was to clean up 
its own messes, and special 
corporate taxes were used 
to fund clean-ups at 
“orphan sites, where the 
responsible party could not 
be identified or could not 
pay. The taxes were reau
thorized under President 
Ronald Reagan and again 
under Mr. Bush’s father. 
They expired in 1995, and 
while President Bill Clinton

sought to have them rein
stated, the House of 
Representatives, by then 
under Republican control, 
refused.”

Congress let the taxes 
expire'“undei* pressure 
from the chemical and oil 
industries. Without them, 
the trust fund dwindled 
from a high of $3.8 billion 
in 1996 to a projected $28 
million next year.
President Bush did not 
reauthorize the taxes last 
year in his first budget, 
and his proposed budget for 
2003 explicitly states he 
will not do so. ... Chemical 
and oil companies and 
other businesses had long 
complained that the taxes 
were burdensome.”"

Actually, being poisoned 
is quite burdensome, too.

And if the oil and chemi
cal industries find the tax 
burdensome, I suspect 
Bubba and Bubbette aren’t 
going to be dancing in the 
street.

Does this make any sense 
at all? Industry creates 
some godawful mess that 
harms people, walks away 
and leaves it, and now we 
have to pay to clean it up. 
We didn’t make the mess, 
we didn’t make piles of 
money off making the 
mess, and the mess is 
killing our children. So 
exactly why is that our 
responsibility? They poison 
you, and you have to pay 
for it?

Industry claims the 
Superfund has not been 
run efficiently or effective
ly. Of course, there is an 
anti-Superfund PAC that 
has contributed millions to 
congressmen on the right 
committees. You can read a

study of these contributions 
on the U.S. PIRG website.

“Under pressure from the 
oil and chemical companies 
... “ I’d like to see Congress 
come under some pressure 
from the people.

Environmentalists have 
long argued that we have 
no true estimate of the cost 
of industry because indus
try can pollute the air, the 
water and the land — not 
to mention kill off critters 
— without having to pay 
for it. But we sort of drew 
the line at poisoning 
humans for profit. The 
administration has also 
decided to designate fewer 
sites for cleanup. Do you 
know how close to one you 
live?

Following the theme of 
invisible government. The 
Wall Street Journal reports 
on the growth of oligopo
lies, the market condition 
that exists when there are 
few sellers who can then 
greatly influence price and 
other market factors — a 
semi-monopoly. The trend 
is everywhere from cable 
television, to college text
books, to defense contrac
tors, to telecommunica
tions.

The Journal attributes it 
not only to market forces, 
but to weakened antitrust 
laws: “Regulators and 
judges seem less antagonis
tic toward bigness. Just 
last week, a federal appeals 
court opened the door to 
another round of media 
mergers by striking down 
rules that in effect barred 
cable companies from buy
ing broadcast networks."

While noting that oligopo
lies are not always avoid
able or undesirable, the

Journal also says: “An oli
gopoly can allow big busi
nesses to make big profits 
at the expense of con
sumers and economic 
progress. It can destroy the 
competition that is vital to 
preventing firms from 
pushing prices well above 
costs and to forcing compa
nies to change or die.” If 
competition is the genius of 
capitalism, why are we 
allowing, even encouraging, 
it to die out?

The aforementioned deci
sion encouraging another 
round of media mergers 
gives me a chance to plug a 
deliriously funny new book 
by Carl Hiaasen, “The 
Basket Case.” It’s not only 
a dandy mystery and 
romance, but it's also the . 
best description of what is 
wrong with American jour
nalism I have ever read.

The trouble with working 
for a giant media oligopoly 
isn’t that anyone ever calls 
from corporate headquar
ters and says, “You can’t 
say that.” No one at corpo
rate headquarters knows or 
cares what you're saying — 
their bean-counters just 
want to know if you’re a 
profit center and, if so, 
does your rate of return 
meet the expectations of 
some 25-year-old whiz on 
Wall Street who never 
wrote a news story in his 
life.

The best way to increase 
profits at a news organiza
tion is to cut down on the 
number of people gathering 
news. Hiaasen's ground- 
level accounts of how this 
works out in terms of city 
council coverage are both 
hilarious and miserably 
true.

• JAM ES BOW EN, winner o f the Big Spring 
Herald-sponsored Spelling Bee. The Moss 
Elementary student is the son o f James and 
Alma Bowen.

E V I L !/
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• HOW ARD COLLEGE DENTAL CLINIC 
STUOENTS a n d  FACULTY^who put on another 
successful ohildren’s dentalfainlaSfcWeekepil.'S 4

-  ■ -p— .
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A ddresses
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CROSSRdAtyS’ A R ^A  CITIZENS wholiave
taken the time to cast a ballot during the early 
voting period o f the Democratic and Republican 
Paity primary elections.

V  V

Is there an individual or organization in our 
community that you feel should be saluted? If so, 
please send us their name and why you think 
they should be recognized. We must have your 
name and telephone number and you must pro
vide it in writing.

%

• OEOROE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
•  PHIL QRAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 |
Phone; 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
•  CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515.
Phone; 202 -225^605 .
•  HON. RICK PERRY 
Governor
State Capitol
Austin, 78701
Phone: 1-800-252-9600.

Politicians should leave athletes ^one
Y o u r  V iew s

To THE E d it o r :
I would like to thank 

some very special people 
who live in our town 
because they make it a bet
ter place to live for every
one, for they truly go out of 
their way to help others in 
need. They help those that 
aren’t able to ask for help 
and must depend on others 
to help them.

Many of the ones that 
they help aren’t wanted by 
society. Some have no 
place to call home, many 
have been mistreated and 
abused because they are 
animals.

I’ve seen the tears that 
filled their eyes at the sight 
of a tiny half-starved puppy 
or kitten. I’ve also seen 
their happy smiles at the 
sight of a formerly 
unwanted dog or cat find
ing a new home-a home 
where it will never again 
know the pain of being 
unwanted or abused or 
know the pangs of hunger.

These special people who 
make life better for God’s 
little four-footed angels are 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rheinscheld, Tim Davis, 
Margaret Lloyd and all the 
other caring staff members

at the Howard County 
Humane Society.

I would like to ask that 
anyone who reads this and 
can afford to do so please 
make a donation to the 
Humane Society so that it 
can continue to help ani
mals in need of a little 
kindness.

Lana F. A guiano 
Big Spring

m athletic compe- ̂ 
'tition lead to mili
tary confrontation?

On July 14, 1969, a four
day conflict __________
broke out 
between El 
Salvador and 
Honduras in 
what came 
to be known 
as the Soccer 
War.

To THE Editor:
On behalf of the Big 

Spring Christian Home 
Educators, I want to thank 
the hospitality at the Big 
Spring Herald office this 
morning as Carlos 
Gonzalez and Edwin Vela 
led our students and par
ents on a tour of the news
paper office.

We found the field trip to 
be very informative and 
interesting. Our children 
always benefit from oppor
tunities to learn about the 
workings of various busi
nesses and agencies in our 
community. Thank you so 
much for taking the time 
during the busiest part of 
your day to show us 
around the paper

Suzanne Haney 
B ig Spring

Tensions 
had been 
building 
between the 
two nations 
because 
more and

J a c k

A nderson

matehes in June of that 
yeal to inflame the pas-

more people from overpop
ulated El Salvador began 
moving into underpopulat
ed Honduras. But it took 
the World Cup soccer 

atche; 
af’ to

siofls and ignite the war.
National athletic contests 

evoke national pride, but 
pride — as the Soccer War 
demonstrated — can erupt 
into hostility. In the just- 
completed Winter Olympic 
Games in Salt Lake City,

Utah, the win-at-any-price 
mentality combined with 
jingoism to produce the 
usual rounds of doping and 
trade-off judging that have 
been present to one degree 
or another in all of the 
modern Olympics.

This year, however, the 
Russians vehemently 
protested and threatened to 
walk out of the games. The 
Russian press weighed in, 
claiming a North American 
bias in the judging. 
Vladimir Putin, president 
of the Russian Federation, 
said, “North American ath
letes receive a clear advan
tage,” and his country’s 
teams had been “subjected 
to unfair and biased judg
ing.” Following suit, 
Russia’s lower house of 
parliament, the State 
Duma, voted 359-3 to boy
cott the remainder of the 
games.

Though the Russians 
finally decided to remain, 
Russian public opinion is 
displaying a latent anti- 
American hostility that has 
been bubbling beneath the 
political surface ever since 
the Soviet Union’s defeat in 
the Cold War. It is a case of

a national inferiority com
plex.

It is also the opposite of 
the Olympic ideal, which is 
to bring nations together 

■ on what Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur called “the 
fields of friendly strife.”
But when the leader of a 
nation such as Russia 
intervenes so visibly, cama
raderie and sportsmanship 
are supplant^ by antago
nism and nationalism.

This is the problem with 
national teams and interna
tional competitions. It is 
one thing for people to 
identify with a school, a 
city or a state team. In 
those instances games real-' 
ly are only games. But 
when national teams com
pete and national passions 
are raised, games can take 
on the aura of foreign poli
cy. This is why it is so 
important for national lead
ers and national legisla
tures to stay out of it.

If the Russian athletic ' 
organizations, news organi
zations and public choose 
to protest a result, the dis
pute remains in the realm 
of sports. When political 
leaders and institutions do

so, they are escalating an 
athletic dispute into an 
international crisis. And 
not all crises are immedi
ate. 'There is such a thing 
as simmering resentment 
that builds and builds until 
it explodes.

Anti-Americanism needs 
to be calmed, not exacerbat
ed. Putin and the Duma 
need to be answered by 
American leaders who tell 
them to leave athletics to 
the athletes and athletic 
organizations. They need to 
be told to follow the exam
ples set by most of the ath
letes, especially by the 
Canadian and Russian co
gold medal figure skating 
champions who have dis
played nothing less than 
sportsmanship, friendship 
and goodwill.

The Olympic ideal is 
predicate upon the belief 
that individual camaraderie 
can overcome the faceless 
antagonisms between 
nations. The Olympics only 
work as foreign policy from 
the bottom up, one person 
to one person. As Putin and 
the Duma will soon realize, 
they don’t work the other 
way around.

How To Contact Us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opln- 

iOnSs.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at johnmoseley@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.
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St. Mary’s Episcopal
Everyone is welcome to 

attend worship services at 
St. Mary’s.

For more information 
about St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, call 267-8201 or 
look us on our web site at 
www.stmarysbst. org. St. 
Mary’s is located at 1001 
South Goliad. ^

The Altar Guild will have 
a meeting on Saturd f̂y 10 
a.m. in the church office.

The Episcopal Church 
Women will have their 
meeting this coming 
Sunday 11:45 a.m. in the 
Library,

The 2002 Lenten Program 
continues this Wednesday. 
The theme this year is 
“ Christian Mission and 
Ministry in our Diocese, 
our Parish, und our Lives." 
We will begin, ^s is our 
custom, with a meatless 
potluck dinner in 'the 
Parish ‘hall at 6 p.m. The 
program will begin at 6:30 
and child care will be pro
vided. Our speaker will.be 
Deacon Dana Wilson, 
Archdeacon of the Diocese 
of Northwest Texas.

Stations of the Cross will 
be observed every Friday 
during Lent. Please join us 
March 7, 12:05 p.m. in the 
Church.

St. Mary’s Church will 
host the Deanery meeting 
onMarch 9, beginning at 
9:30 a.m. in the 'Parish 
Hall.,

First United Methodist
“Does Suffering Have A 

Place?” will be the topic of 
Dr. Dave Ring’s sermon on 
Sunday. The sermon is 
based on John 12:20-28. In 
addition. Holy Communion 
will be observed.

Rehearsals continue for 
Palm Sunday’s special 
musical “God So Loved 
The World” at 2:30 p.m. on 
Sunday. The Children’s 
Choir also rehe^pses pn 
Sund^y-s at 4 p.m. \ -

Kids Club is Tuesday 
afternoons after school. 
This is a special program 
for grades one through 
five, including a Bible 
Lesson, arts and crafts, and 
music. For information 
about Kids Club, contact 
the church office.

The Youth Group will 
leave during spring break 
on a mission trip to Mexico 
while an adult group will 
be traveling at the same 
time with Dr. Ring to El 
Salvador on a mission trip.

The Worship Committee 
is planning a special' 
Sunrise Worship on 
Easter, March 31, at 7 a.m. 
in the Comanche Trail 
Park Amphitheater, fol
lowed by breakfast pre
pared by the Methodist 
Men in Garrett Hall at 8:15 
a.m.

First United Methodist 
Church is located at 400. 
Scurry. For more informa
tion on any of the pro
grams at First United 
Methodist Church, call the 
church office at 267-6394.

First Assembly o f God
Everyone is invited to 

hear Tom Jacob, mission
ary from India this Sunday 
morning at 10:40 a.m. at 
First Assembly of God.

In the evening service at 
6 p.m. Pastor R. T. Havener 
will be speaking on 
“Atmosphere.” The mes
sage will be taken from 
Romans 8.

The congregations of 
First Assembly invited you 
to join them in this out
standing day of worship at 
Fourth and Lancaster.

First Presbyterian 
David Marx, interim min

ister will speak on March 
3, the third Sunday in 
Lent, on the topic “ On 
Accepting the Gift” . 
Worship service is held at 
11:00 a.m.

Sunday School begins at 
9:45. “Take Ten” will be 
held at 10:30. Sunday 
School for all ages is avail
able. A nursery is provid
ed.

Other opportunities for 
the week include Soul Food 
Dinner on Wednesday 
night at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall. This is 
followed by a youth group 
meeting and choir practice 
at 7/00^ u /  ,

Plea^yoin us for nay of 
all ‘ or the previously men
tioned activities. First 
Presbyterian Church is 
located on Runnels 
between 7th and 8th. 
Everyone is always wel
come at First Presbyterian 
Church.

Church and Club News should be turned in 
by noon Wednesday before it is to appear 

and will be run as space allows.

Big Spring Herald 
Paid Liistiiî  Of 

Politioal Candidates 
For

Howard Couiitv Offices

Perry Gamble............................... R

Jerry Kilgore........(I)....................R

Roy Don Beauchamp...................R
Walter H. Brumley Jr.................R

Gary Simer............ (I)....................D

Kathryn Wiseman........................R

David Mohn...................................R

All above listings are paid political advertising 
If you are running for office and are not listed, please 
call Christy Hernandez at 263-7331
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Might Oaks Senior Adult
The Mighty Oaks Senior 

Adult Club of East Fourth 
St. Baptist Church met at 
11:30 a.m. Feb. 19, in the 
Church Fellowship Hall for 
their monthly business 
meeting, covered dish 
lunch and program. Twelve 
members attended includ
ing two new members, 
Theda Perez and Joyce 
Harris. Ten visitors, plus 
Pastor Dudley Mullins also 
attended.

An announcement was 
made about a Senior Adult 
Rally to be held at Hardin- 
Simmons University in 
Abilene March 1, beginning 
at 9:30 a.m., featuring a 
Men’s Gospel Quartet from 
Branson, Mo.

Cost for the entire pro
gram including the concert 
and lunch would be $10.00 
per person.

Joyce Walker, Club 
Program Chairman, intro
duced Annette Roberts, 
guest soloist, and Howard 
County Sheriff, Dale 
Walker, guest speaker

Big Spring Morning 
Optimist

“The Department of 
Public Safety is the most 
prestigious organization in 
Texas, if not the nation,” 

‘ Trooper Mark Couch stated 
Wednesday morning at the 
Optimist Club. “That’s why 
I wanted to be a part of it.”

“We’ve experienced some 
changes since 9-11,” Couch

continued. “Our criminal 
intelligence operation has 
been re vamped. We’re in 
the "interdiction” busi
ness; we want to prevent 
crime from happening.”

“ We’re the eyes and ears 
of the nation at DPS,” 
couch explained. “The best 

. way to know a counterfeit 
is to study the real thing. 
We deal mostly with ordi
nary citizens, good people. 
When we stop them, we ask 
them simple questions like 
where they’re coming from, 
where they’re going, when 
is the last time they stopped 
for fuel. These questions 
should be easily answered, 
and when they’re not, that’s 
our cue that Something may 
be out of the ordinary.”

C o u c h  passed a long a 
short form  on yellow  paper.

“AtDP^, we are always in 
the process of changing and 
molding our organization 
according to what the peo
ple want. We track and log 
incidents by the informa
tion on the tickets we 
write. We’ve had mobile 
video in our units for about 
five years already, and it’s 
just now being required.”

“We’re ahead of the game. 
Always.”

The Optimist Track Meet 
is scheduled for Satur̂ day, 
March 28.

TOPS TX 21
Members of TOPS TX 21 

met for their regular 
Monday night meeting on 
Feb. 25 at 6p.m. in the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center, 306 W. Third.

Eleven members
answered roll call. Sue 
Rinkenmeyer was the TOPS

best loser and Lynne 
Criswell was the best loser 
ofKOPS.

Members were reminded 
of election of officers next 
week.

Anyone interested in 
TOPS can call 1-800-932-8677 
or locally you may call 263- 
0391 or 263-1758 for more 
information.

Sands Springs Lions
The Sand Springs Lions 

Club met Feb*!̂  18, with 
President, Phillip Reid, pre
siding.

Old Business: Shyrlee 
Reid will continue to check 
on facilities for the pros’!  ct 
of a chili supper in the 
future.

New Business: Shyrlee 
Reid passed out tickets o 
be sold with proceeds going 
to the Western Texas FA'e 
Bank Alliance.

President Phillip Reid 
appointed a Committee on 
Nominations to get new 
officers to serve 2002-2003.

The Committee will be 
Jarrell Barbee, Chair, Fred 
Franklin and Neil Squires.

Coahoma Lions
The Coahoma Lions Club 

would like to invite every
one to our annual Pancake 
Supper on March 7th. We 
will have it in the Coahoma 
Elementary Cafeteria. We 
will be serving delicious 
pancakes with the trim
mings, sausage, bacon, and 
drinks from 5 p.m. through 
7 p.m. All you can eat for 
the low price of $3,50 for 
Kindergarten and up. It is 
still " Free for all 
Preschoolers.

Tickets are available from 
any Coahoma Lion member 
or at the Little Sooper 
Market. You may also pay 
at the door.

For more information call 
Buddy,. 394-4437 or see him 
at the Little Sooper Market

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 IITH PLACE 267-6344

The best stress tablet 
you can take is the 

Word of God.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM 
on your dial

Randy Cotton
Pastor

Sunday School...........10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.....11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service....6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service......7:00p.m.
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7 Men's Stone River Shirts |r«$|
Orig. $28 Then $19.99 BOW /

3 . Mens Sweaters N o W  ^ 2 0 ^
Orig. $54 Then $59.99

10 Men's Jackets N llllf
Orig. $54 Then $21.99 ®

10 K .G . Studio Pant Set 
Orig $54 Then $29.99

30 Ladies Sweater Coats
Orig. $44 Then $14.99

25 Ladies D enim  Jackets 
Orig. $52 Then $29.99

2 Ladies G.W. Vest
Orig. $48 Then $29.99

Now *13” 
Now *12”  
Now *19** 
Now *2r

Ladies Better Sportsw ear

Now 5 0 %  to 7  5 %  "

4 0  Men's Sweaters
Orig. $28 Then $19.99

3 0  Men's Shirts
Orig. $32 Then $14.99

Now *8” 

Now *8”

Ladies D resses  
Assorted Styles fir Si/.cs

Now *10"

Now *14”

25 Ladies Shadow line 
Orig. $42 Then $32.99

23 Ladies M ock Shirts i | ^  $|*|Q
Orig. $16 Then $6.99 BOW 0

4 7  Ladies Jogsuits
Orig. $60 Then $19.99

7 Ladies Robe w /S lippe rs  U || | |u  $ |A 0 0
Orig. $54 Then $19.99

Daniel C. Crinkle 
2 Piece Pant Set

Only 2a Pieces reg. $120

Now *10”

O n ly  22 L c it ! rcg. $42

3 Therm al Blanket
Orig. $30 Then $12.99^

26 Men Caps
Orig. $12.00

6 0  Assorted Am erica's
Men's, Ladies ft Children Sizes

6 Men Joqsu its  Now *12”

,Now *10” 
Now *6” 
Now *5”

Ladies Tops 
Orig. $26 Then $19.99'

Ladies OW Denim  Skirt I| a |U ^ 2 3 ^
Orig. $68 Then $194.99 ^

Ladies Robe $ A A N
Orig. $42 Then $29.99 I " ® "

Ladies Denim  2 pc. Set 
Orig. $76 Then $49.99

Ladies Blazers N a MI
Orig. $46 Then $29.99

Ladies* House Shoes  
Assorted Styles fie Colors

Collactor's 
Elephant

F R E E  fo r  f irs t  
5 0 ,C u s t o m e r s  

p u r c h a s in g  $ 2 0 .0 0  
o r  m o re .

20 Lingerie Underwear I I a ||| $90*^
Orig. $45 Then $5.00

3 9 Piece Of Pans N a W  H  0 ^
Orig. $28 Then $14.99

18 Table Stoneware N a ||||
Orig. $604 Then ,$12.99

Men's Denim Shirt 
Choose From Dark or Light

I  COO
Only 10 I cll! 1  U  ICg. $38n e r

3 Rooster Teapot N a i i i  H  2 ^
Orig. $24 Then $19.99 BOW IA

Now *5”

$ L qO
i l l !  T "  icq. $14O n ly  VO I

Men Jogsu its  
Orig. $50 Then $19.99

l.adies l ong Sleeve 
Satin Blouses

O n ly  I 5 I c m
rso'V  ̂ I  ^ 0 0  
I c m  I  \J

Ladies Casual Dress 
Orig. $l2Then $29.99

Ladies Dresses 
Orig. $80 Then $59.99

Ladies La Cera Lounge Dress 
Orig. $42 Then $29.99

Now *29”

Now *40” 

Now *10”
icq. $38

16 Ladies Capezio Watches U h h i  I t
Orig. $60 Then $14.99

16 Men a  Ladies Bidell 
Orig. $60 Then $16.99

Ladies MTB Lounge I>ressl|Al||l If t^  
Orig. $49 Then $16.99

I adies Pajamas and (lowns 
Assorted Styles fie Sizes

6 Rooster Salt and Pepper
Orig. $12 Then $8.99

6 Rooster Cream and Sugar Now *12”
Orig. $24 Then $9.99

3 Set of Bowls N a W
Orig. $24 Then $19.99 ^

I Teapot W/4 Mugs |Ua ||i  $ 0 ^
Orig. $24 Then $19.99 ^

Men's Tom m y flilfigcr 
Long Sleeve Shirts

$9 AGO
Onb 10 r in i  s X v A /  fcg. to $69

Ladles and Men Dr. Martens
Only 19 Left I Now *19”reg.
Ladles Fashion Boots $1Q80
Only 40 Led! Long and Short reg $«i

Ladies Shoes Now *10”
reg. $1
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Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call John Moseley at 263- 
7331, Ext. 230. Email results to: 
johnmoseley @ bigspringherald .com
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Hawks win, but fall 
short of region berth

Howard College’s 
Hawks closed out 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference play 
Thursday night with an 
81-76 win over New 
Mexico Military Institute 
in Roswell.

However, the Hawks 
saw' their season end 
when Midland College 
managed a win over 
Clarendon, dashing 
Howard’s chances . of 
qualifying for the Region 
V tournament in 
Lubbock.

The Hawks finished the 
■season with a 20-10 
record, going 8-6 in 
WJCAC plav.

Campbell gets ace 
at Comanche Trail

Buddie Campbell 
recorded a hole-in-one on 
Feb. 24 at the fourth hole 
on the Comanche Trail 
Golf course.

Campbell used a 3-wood 
to record the ace which 
was witnessed by Mark 
Thompson, Tim Strain, 
Rex Pollard and Gary 
Burton.

Little League 
sign-up scheduled

Boys and girls between 
the ages of 5 and 12 inter
ested in playing on a Big 
Spring Little League 
team can sign up from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. today at the 
Big Spring Mall.

A final session will be 
10 am . to 6 p.m. 
Saturday.

Players must bring 
their birth certificate.

Lady Steers Boosters 
set Monday meeting

The Big Spring" Lady 
Steers Boosters will meet 
at 7 p.m. Monday at the 
BSHS Athletic Training 
Center meeting room.

Parents of all Lady 
Steers athletes are 
encouraged to attend.

For more information, 
call Debbie Churchwell at 
267-7538 or Penny Phillips 
at 263-4847.

Little League 
umpires needed

Anyone interested in 
umpiring Little League 
baseball is encouraged to 
contact David Roman at 
263-1631 or 263-4688 after 6 
p.m.

A meeting will be held 
at 9 a.in. Saturday at the 
American Little League 
Field.

Coahoma LL slates 
registration, draft

Boys interested in play
ing on a Coahoma Little 
League team can still 
sign up from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. on Saturday during 
the draft.

Fees will be $25 for Pee- 
Wee, Minors and Major 
Leagues, while the Pony 
League fee is $65.

Parents should bring a 
copy of each child’s birth 
certificate.

Hunter education 
course scheduled

A hunter education 
course, sponsored by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, has been 
scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday at /the Big 
Spring Area CJiamber of 
Commerce.

Class sessions are set 
for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m..

Steve Pointevint and 
Boyce Hale will be 
instructors.

Any hunter born on or 
after Sept. 2, 1971, is 
required to successfully 
complete the TP&WD 
course by state law.

For more information, 
call Hale or Pointevint at 
267-7891, 264-7033 or 267- 
6957.

Cowboys cut Stepnosld, Teauge, Harris; near Woodson deal
IRVING (AP) -  The Dallas 

Cowboys cut center Mark 
Stepnoski, safety George Teague 
and tight end Jackie Harris on 
Thursday, and reportedly moved 
closer to a deal to keep veteran safe
ty Darren Woodson.

Stepnoski, Teague and Harris 
were cut primarily because of 
salary cap reasons. Stepnoski and 
Teague were exposed for last week’s 
expansion draft but weren’t chosen 
by the Houston Texans.

“This is a difficult decision 
involving three players who played 
a big part in helping us get things 
headed in a positive direction last 
year,” Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said. “These moves were necessary 
at this time, but by no means does

this mean we have closed the door 
on any of these players being a part 
of our organization in the future.”

Woodson, who along with Emmitt 
Smith are the only players left who 
played on the three Super Bowl 
championship teams of the 1990s, 
becomes a free agent Friday.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegam and 
Dallas Morning News both reported 
Thursday that Woodson had agreed 
to a five year deal worth $20 mil
lion, including a $5 million signing 
bonus.

Team off cials, however, refused 
to confirm those reports. They said 
no announcement on Woodson’s sta
tus was planned Thursday.

Stepnoski, a five-time Pro Bowl 
selection, has spent nine of his 13

NFL seasons in Dallas. He was 
drafted in 1989 in the third round, 
after the Cowboys selected Troy 
Aikman and Daryl Johnston.

Stepnoski, at 35 the oldest player 
on the team, spent the first six sea
sons of his career with the Cowboys 
and was on two teams t|iat won 
Super Bowls. He went to the 
Houston Oilers-Tennessee Titans as 
a free agent in 1995 and returned to 
Dallas four years later.

Stepnoski, whose contract was 
through 2003, would have counted 
more than $4 million against the 
Cowboys’ salary cap next season 
when his actual salary would have 
been $2.75 million. He was due a 
$250,000 roster bonus Friday.

Teague, a nine-year veteran who

had two more years on his contract, 
played five seasons in Dallas (1996, 
1998-2001). He was due a $300,000 
roster bonus and was to make 
$700,000 next season, when he would 
have counted $1.1 million against 
the salary cap.

Harris, 34, spent the last two sea
sons with the Cowboys and was set 
to make $600,000 next season. He 
has been in the NFL for 12 seasons, 
and was a Pro Bowl pick while with 
Green Bay in 1992. He also has 
played in Tampa Bay and 
Tennessee.

If Stepnoski and Harris don’t 
return to thp team, the oldest player 
on the roster this coming fall would 
become Smith, who will turn 33 in 
May.

Regional hoys ’  tourney opens
By VALERIE AVERY
Special to the Herald

Fort Worth Dunbar is the lone 
returnee to this weekend’s Region I, 
Class 4A Boys Basketball 
Tournament at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

But one of the deans of Texas high 
school basketball, long-time Dunbar 
coach Robert Hughes, hopes his 
team doesn’t experience a repeat of 
last year’s early exit.

Canyon Randall’s Keenan Hooker 
won’t be there to drop three-point 
bombs, but neighboring Canyon’s 
Eagles will be more than eager to 
duplicate RandalJ’s history with 
Dunbar.

Third-ranked Dunbar tips off with 
Canyon at 8 p.m. Friday. Lubbock 
Estacado meets Fort Worth 
Polytechnic at 6 p.m.

Canyon, ranked No. 23 by Texas 
Hoops, is headed by Tim Webb, who 
has been a head coach for five 
years. This is his deepest journey 
into the playoffs with Canyon, a 
school where he served as an assis
tant before taking his first hê d̂ job 
at Class 2A Wellington in 1998.

District 4-4A representative and 
No. 18-rated Estacado is coached by 
Tim Thomas, who has become 
known for rebuilding programs, 
like he did at Amarillo Palo Dufo" 
and Estacado. This is Thomas’ first 
trip to the regionals.

He’ll have good company with 
Alfred Jones — the newest kid on 
the block. Jones, the head man at 
No. 13-ranked Polytechnic, has 
emerged from the shadow of his for
mer mentor, godfather and father 
figure Leo Jones who left this year 
to coach at Arlington Lamar.

Five years out of college, Jones is 
in the regional playoffs. The last 
time the Parrots made it this far 
was three years ago before falling to 
Lancaster.

Counter Jones’ youthfulness with 
Hughes, who has made so many 
trips to Austin with Dunbar (10), 
that when pressed, he can’t remem
ber how many state final games he 
has coached. He’s won four state 
championships at Dunbar — the 
last one in 1993.

The Wildcats, the highest ranked 
team in the regional tournament, 
suffered a 71-64 loss to Canyon 
Randall last year.

"I don’t know what happened," 
Hughes said. "We didn’t get off the 
bus. I think our guys stayed on the 
interstate. 1 think I’m going to get 
one of those conductors this time 
and get everyone off the bus."

And if Canyon’s uniform colors 
look familiar, it’s because their 
female counterparts took the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum floor last 
week, reaching the regional finals 
before bowing to Plainview.

Polytechnic and Estacado will not 
be satisfied just to make it to the 
regional tournament.

"This team has had a lot of firsts," 
Thomas said. "Everything they’ve 
done this year has been a first, so 
nothing they’ve done surprised me."

And Jones said his players aren’t 
looking past Friday night’s game for 
a head-to-head contest with District 
7-4A rival Dunbar. Dunbar eked 
past Polytechnic by three points in 
a district contest.

"They’re in our way to a state 
tournament championship, but so is 
Estacado," Jones said. "Our motto

r-t

Large and enthusiastic fan foilowings, such as these students who b a c k ^  
ar«expected ta fitt OorothjHihRnvIl ColiMuni:thl»iws!«kend as the Rogljon^

HERALD p tio to /J Im  H arro
Plainview’s Lady Buiidogs iast week, 

Class 4A boys' basketball tournament
gets under way.
this year is ‘We Gon’ Make It.’ 

The games:

Lubbock Estacado vs. FW Poly 
6 p.m. Friday

Both teams rely on their defense 
to win games — Estacado has been 
holding opponents to 46 points per 
game.

In his second year at Estacado, 
Thomas has pulled together back-to- 
back district championships, a feat 
few coaches have ever pulled off 
before at the school.

After losing 10 seniors off last 
year’s District 4-4A championship 
team, Thomas was left with a blank 
slate in which to work. Two return
ing players had varsity experience 
— only one started for Thomas part- 
time.

The Mats are making their first 
trip to the regional tourney, but the 
lack of experience isn’t fazing 
Thomas and his players. "We’ve 
probably played 15 Class 5A 
schools," Thomas said. "We made it 
to the championship of the Caprock 
Tournament and won back-to-back 
district championships. This team 
thrives on doing things for a first 
time."

Estacado is paced by 5-9 junior 
guard Charlie Knighten (13 points); 
senior forward 6-6 Ashanti Jones (12 
points, 6 rebounds and 2-3 blocked 
shots); senior Jonathan Lee, a 6-2 
forward/guard (11 points); and 
Darryl Wilkerson, a 5-9 junior guard 
(7 points, 4 rebounds).

"We play a lot of guys," Thomas 
said.

The second-year Estacado coach 
said Polytechnic is an athletic and 
disciplined team with a strong point 
guard running the offense.

"We’re going to have to play good 
defense. They have size, so we’re 
going to do what we do and go out 
and defend them and execute on 
offense and take care of the ball. We 
also have to slow down the guys 
inside as well."

Thomas is referring to 6-7 senior

Terry Tucker, who his coach 
describes as a "boss on the boards."

"He’s a slender kid, who’s athletic 
and quick," Jones said. Tucker (14 
points and 13 rebounds), who is 
being heavily recruited fits into 
Jones’ plan well. "We look at the 
game. If we want to push it, we will. 
We’re not going to run down and 
jack up some shots. We are very dis
ciplined. That’s what’s winning the 
games for us — our defense. We’re 
man-to-man, full-court."

Tucker gets strong back-up from a 
bench full of players. Senior 
Dezmon Harris (17 points, 7 
rebounts) and 6-8 junior Nirada 
Sanders (8 points, 7 rebounds). But 
beyond those three, it’s anyone’s 
guess who will lead scoring that 
night.

"We have different players who 
step up," Jones said.

Estacado suits out a team that is 
very similar to Polytechnic» Jones 
said, but the Parrots do have one 
advantage — their bench.

"They don’t have the bench that 
we have. They don’t have people 
who can score and defend off the 
bench like we do."

Polytechnic is going to continue 
doing what got them to the regional 
tournament in the first place, Jones 
said.

"We’re not going to divert from 
our game plan. We’re going to stick 
with it and exploit any mismatches 
on the floor."

Canyon vs. FW Dunbar 
8 p.m. Friday

Canyon hopes to combat Dunbar’s 
fast-paced frenetic style of play with 
their well-known half-court game.

"We’re a slow, half-court, deliber
ate shooting team," said Webb. "We 
like to take good shots, high-per
centage shots."

It must be working because 
Canyon is shooting 51 percent from 
the floor. But Canyon is not a low- 
scoring team. The Eagles have 
scored in the 80s behind leading

scorer Tate Lombard, a 6-3 guard, 
good for 17.7 points per game.

Seniors Jay Roberts (8 points, 4.9 
rebounds, 3.6 assists). Jay Hartman 
(7.8 points, 5.9 rebounds), Cody 
Lovorn (7.6 points, 3.8 assists) and 6- 
6 junior Danny Storey (10.5 points, 
8.6 rebounds) provide a taller than 
average line-up.

The group of seniors has played 
under Webb for the past three 
years.

Canyon will not be intimidated by 
Dunbar’s fast pace and legendary 
place in Texas high school basket
ball history. "They are seniors and 
they’ve been to national tourna
ments in AAU and played against 
Randall over and over. We played 
Hereford who went to state last 
year. They’ve played Estacado and 
Clovis. They’ve been there. They 
know what the situation feels like."

Dunbar’s Hughes said his team 
didn’t play their i|ame last year. 

■ "Maybe Randall took us out of our 
game. We were out there like we 
were on a picnic. Hopefully, we’ll go 
out there to play this time.

"The only thing we did right last 
time was we all put on the same 
uniform."

In his 40-iilus years of coaching, 
Hughes said last year’s semifinal 
game "was in the top 10 of my most 
frustrating games."

Dunbar is led by 6-4 senior post 
UT-Arlington signee Steve Thomas 
(17 points) and Jeremis Smith, a 6-5 
sophomore post, who averages 16.

"We’re going to push it up the 
floor and probably run a motion- 
type offense," Hughes said. "We’re 
basically a man-defensive team, and 
we’ll probably go to the basket pret
ty hard."

Dunbar’s fast-paced style is one 
fans enjoy, Hughes said.

"We’re one of those schools with a 
large fan base. We think they come 
because we are constantly in 
motion,” he noted.

"You won’t be able to read the fine 
print on the basketball."

Plainview advances, Nazareth extends dynasty in Class lA
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tojjinay Thompson hit four 3- 
pointers in a 28-point effort to lead 
defending champion Plainview past 
Dripping Springs, 76-59, In one of 
two Class 4A UIL state girls’ basket
ball ' tournament semifinals 
Thursday at the University of Texas 
at Austin’s Erwin Center.

The Bulldogettes’ victory, which 
improved their record to 34-1, sets 
up a rematch of the 2001 champi
onship game when Plainview b^ t

Dallas Lincoln 51-40.
Lincoln (24-5) earned another shot 

at the title with a 69-53 semifinal 
victory over Angleton. Tiffany 
Jackson led Lincoln with 20 points.
■ Plainview, however, appears fully 
capable of defending the title after 
hitting eight 3-pointers and forcing 
21 Dripping Springs turnovers.

Thompson, who averaged 11 
points during the season, had 15 bŷ  
halftime as Plainview led 37-25 lead, 
after two quarters.

Dripping Springs (31-6) committed

11 first-half turnovers to diminish 
ll-of-18 shooting from the floor. 
Three straight turnovers played a 
big part in a 15-3 Plainview run to 
close the first half.

After the hot shooting start. 
Dripping Springs cooled off in the 
third. Dripping Springs missed its 
first five shots of the quarter, 
Thompson swished her fourth 3- 
pointer and Plainview’s lead quick
ly ballooned to 42-25.

Alesha Robertson scored 21 points 
for Plainview.

'The perennial full-court jugger
naut from Nazareth continued its 
dynasty in the division for the 
state’s smallest* schools.

The Swiftettes won their 16th 
state title Thursday with a 67-42 vic
tory over Dodd City in the Class lA, 
Division II championship game.

Stephanie Thiel, a University of 
Texas signee, scored 23 points and 
grabbed 12 rebounds for Nazareth 
(33-2) which has appeared in 20 state 
tournaments. Jeana Wilson led 
Dodd City with 16 points.
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The meaning 
of the Cross

What does the cross of 
Christ mean in believers’ 
lives? Jesus defined the 
meaning
of the .................
cross in 
this way,
“If anyone 
would 
come after 
me, he 
must deny 
himself 
and take 
up his 
cross and 
follow me.
For who
ever wants
to save his mmmmmmmmmSiiSliiii 
life will lose it, but whoev
er loses his life for me 
will find it” (Matthew 16; 
24,25). 1

If anyone is going to be 
a follower of Jesus, then 
the cross of Jesus will 
intersect one’s life. Where 
Jesus’ cross intersects 
one’s life there will be ten
sion and there will be 
change. The cross is a 
symbol of death, and so  ̂
Jesus said, “ If you want to 
follow Me, you are going 
to have to die. If you want 
life, you are going to have 
to die.”

But die in what sense?
To be a follower of Jesus 
means one must die in a 
moral sense. “Now those 
who belong to Christ 
Jesus have crucified the 
flesh with its passions and 
desires” (Galatians 5:24). 
The life that indulges the 
passions and desires and 
has been shaped by the 
world anti its values is 
going to have to be put to 
death.

Sadly, to a great many 
people there is no such 
thing as sin. To many, fol
lowing Jesus holds 
promises of life without 
making any moral 
demands.

The Barna Research 
Group recently published 
the result of a polling 
study of Americans. They 
were asked whether they 
believe that there are 
moral truths that are 
absolute and unchanging 
or that moral truth is rela
tive to the situation. The 
researchers found that 
among adults 64% believe 
that moral truth is rela
tive.

That figure jumps to 75 
percent among people 
between the ages of 18 and 
35 years. Even among 
those who claimed to be 
born again (claiming a 
personal commitment to 
Jesus), more than half 
believe that moral truth is 
not absolute.

When teenagers were 
asked the same question,
83 percent said that moral 
truth is relative. Of those 
teens who said they are 
born again, 76 percent 
claimed moral truth 
depends on the circum
stances.

I must admit that I am 
not at all surprised by the 
data for the total number 
of people who were inter
viewed for they include 
both believers and nonbe
lievers. However, the high 
percentages for thoseSvhcr 
claimed to be committed 
to Jesus Christ are dis
turbing.

How do we account for 
such a high proportion of 
believers who reject 
absolute truth? It seems 
clear that for an increas
ing number of believers 
the cross has not really 
intersected life.

You see, when the cross 
of Christ intersects life, 
sin is clearly seen for 
what it really is. The cross 
was God’s verdict against 
sin. Sin is what moved 
Jesus to go to the cross 
and it is sin that we must 
renounce if we want eter
nal life. “He Himself bore 
our sins in His body on 
the cross, so that we 
might die to sin and live 
to righteousness” (1 Peter 
2:24).

The cross confirms for 
all time that there is f 
moral truth that is 
absolute and unchanging. 
When the cross truly 
intersects life, we will 
embrace God’s absolute 
and unchanging moral 
truth.

Then, the ugliness and__
shame of sin will become 
clear and we will no 
longer be able to deny the 
sin in our own lives.

Russ Mullins Is pastor of 
Coahoma Church of Christ.

Wo Kncourage you to.

WORSHIP AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY
"Quality Work At Reasonable Prices" 

GARY GILLIHAN, OWNER 
821 W 4TH* 264-6528

Entry/Garage 
Doors & Openers

•Sales • Service • Insfallation
Bob’s Custom Woodwork

267-5811

2000 SOUTH GREGG 
263-3000

BIG SPR IN G , TEXAS

Q r a u m a n n 's I n c .
Specialiring in

OILFIELD PUMP & ENGINE REPAIR
A A (GUSlORADMANN Pirsideni

304 Austin
RES 263-3787 267 1626

ARRIS LUMBER & HOW. INC.

1515 E. EM 700 2fi7 8206
Big Spring. Tx

DIBRELL’S
Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg St 267-7891 

Big Spring, Texas 
Travis Pate

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER  
& SELF STORAGE

‘SERVING YOU SINCE 1969" 
Experience Counts 

1606 E EM 700 263-6925 
1-800-480-5337

-A«-

GREAT TASTE 
MENU

2000 E. FM  700 263-0469

Allan’s
Furniture

202 S curry  St. idownto.ni 267-6278 
Big Spring, Tx.

Allan Johnson. Owner

COMM UlilCATIOHI

2006 b i r d w e l l L a n e
267 3821 BIG SPRING, TX

WE BUILD
K iw .inis Ciuti of Hig bp I mg

THE HARLEY-DAVIOSON SHOP
’otoesJKtLeRSHip tu tckas

908 W. 3RD ST. HWY 80 
263-2322 BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

HOWARD & MARIJO WALKER

EXPRESS MEDICAL SUPPLY 
. 24 HOUR SERVICE 

1210 S. Gregg 267-6994 

Big Spring, Texas 
Calvin Carnes 1-800-829-1408

CHEM-DRY
Carpet Cleaning

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Wav

263-8997
Cormnercial A Residential

OUR BUSINESS IS EARTH MOVING

Eorthco
OfficeJ915̂ ;̂8456_Shô ^

CtOODFAMIIY SKIRT 
COME P IN  A LEAGUE OR OPEN BOWL 

EAST HWY 267-7484

“PufU e A TOeieA

“ Our Family Serving Your Family ' 
906 G regg St. Big Spring ,TX 

915-267-6331 
1-8002842141

Power House Church 
of God In Christ

SERVICES:
Sunday School...................................................... ........................9 :4 5  A.PI.
Morning Worship........................................................................1 1:0 0  A.M.
Young People Willing Workers......................................................... 6 :3 0  P.N.
Evening Worship....................................................   7 :3 0  P.P1.
Tuesday, Youth INight..............................................................................7 :0 0  P.P1.
Thursday, Pastoral Night.......................................................................7 :3 0  P.N.

Pastor - Rev. Frank Nelson, Jr.
711 Cherry

ADVENTIST
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

4319 Parkway 267-5:181

VICTORY HAPTTST 
Corner ot EM "Hid & 11th I’ laci' 

264-07:14

EPISCOPAL
ST MARY S EPISCOPAL 

1(K)1 Goliad 2678201

ASSEMBLY OF GOD JEHOVAH WITNESS
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

4tTi & Lancaster 267-7971

TEM PLO HELEN 
ASSEM BLY OF GOD 

2205 GOLIAD
BAP* 1ST

AIRPORT BAPTIST 
1208 Frazier St. 263-7451 

BAPTIST TEMPl.E 
400 n th  Place 267-8287 

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Wasson Rd 267-84.18 

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST 
1512 Birdwell Lane 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W. 4th. 263-4242 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 Birdwell Lane 267-7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
Gatesville Street 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 East 4th 267-2291 
EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E 6th 267-191.5 

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Mai'cy Drive 267-8223 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Garden city 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ave., Coahoma 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs ,'193-5565 

FIRST MEXICAN 
701 N W  5th

FORSAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
457-2342

HU LCREST BAPTIST 
2000 W. FM 7(K) 267 1&19 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA CEN
TRAL

2105 Lancaster S. 267-3396 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 

408 State Street 267 7512 
LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 

Gail Rt
MIDWAY BAPTIST 

E. 1-20 263-6274 
MORNING STAR BAPTIST 

403 Trades
MT. BETHEL BAPTIST 

630 Sgt. Paredez 263-4069 
NORTHSIDE BAI>TIST MISSION 

1011 N. Scurry 
PRAIRIE VIEW' BAPTIST 

Farm Mkt Rd 2230 
PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 

701 N.W. 5th 263-1139 
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 

201 East 24th 
SALEM BAPTIST 

* 1-20
TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 n th  Place 267-6.144

CHRIST S COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1909 Gregg 26;i-,5683 

TEMPLO I. BIBI.IA ABIERTA 
604 E. 13th St 268 1998 

CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
12th & Owens
CATHOMC

IMMACULATE HEART OF 
MARY CATHOLIC 

1009 Hearn 267-4124 
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 

508 N Aylfm d 267-9260 
ST THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Main 263 2864

CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 

400 East 21st 263-2241 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267-7851

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Green & Anderson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
n th  Place

CEDAR RIDGE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

2110 Birdwell 
CHURCH OF CHRIST . 

14th & Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
;in  N 2nd

SAND SPRINGS CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Nine Miles F-ast o f l !  S. on 
Thomas Rd

WEST HIGHWAY 8(1 CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

:1900 W Hwy. 80 267-6483
CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 

L5th & Dixie
COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD 

603 Tulane Avenue 267-8593 
F'IRST CHURCH OF GOD 

2009 MAIN'267-6607 
McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 

OF GOD IN CHRIST 
1000 N W 3RD 267-6605

GOSBKI-
AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES 

Days Inn Patio Room 
BIG SPRING GOSPEL 

TABERNACLE 
1905 Scurry

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 Wright St. 

CHURCH OF THE HARVEST 
1311 Goliad 267-6747

( H r K n i ( ) F . I I „ S l  S ( HKIST 
o r  I.ATTKH DAY .SAINTS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1801 Wasson 263-4411

KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH 
WITNESS 

1500 Wasson Rd.
LUTHERAN

ST PAUL LUTHERAN 
' ’ HlOScurr^ 267 7163

METHODIST

BAKERS CHAPELAME 
METHODIST

911 Noi th Lancaster 267 
7U58

COAHOMA UNITED 
METHODIST 

Main at Central 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

400 SCURRY 267-0194 
w.s. 10:50 a m 

IGLESIA METHODISTA 
Umda Northside 

Goliad & NE 6fh St 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2702 N Birdwell 263-25'(6

FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

1400 Lancaster
PENTECOSTAL

JESUS NAME PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 

1004 Locust

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

701 Runnels 2014211 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

205 N. 1st Coahoma

OTHER

POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN 
CHRIST 

711 Cherry
THE SALVATION ARMY 

811 West 5th 267-8239

TOLLETT ALL FAITH 
CHAPEL

Big Spring State Hospital

LIVING WATER MINISTRIES 
1008 Birdwell 263-3113

MIRACLE REVIVA). CENTER 
600 East FM 700

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
303 E. 5th St. 
(915)203-0311

Tcmpio Centro 
De I.aabanza 
900 Magnolia

I I IS 8 T
Bank of West Texas

Big Spring -  267-113 
Coahoma -  394-4256

HiHIHiWi

J e w e l e r s

Big Spring Mall
BIb Spring, T«. (9181 267-633S

Santa Fe 
Sandwiches

Check Out Our Daily 
Lunches St nightly Specials

Big Spring mall 267-3114

Specializing in OjU Shotguns
Maxwell Green

Buy • T rade  ‘  S e ll 
916-203-0396 or 

263-4720
1 SOB S c u rry , B ig S p rin g , T X  

FFLD

---------- g n ALTTV---------
GLASS & MIRROR CO.

The PInest In Your Glaes Needs 
ResIdenllal Commercial 

Automobile 
263 1891 s
506 E 2nd

A Timeless 
'  Design 

Florist & Gifts
1105 E 11th Place 

264-7230

y A . G  E d n  a rd s  &  S o n s , In c .

F o rre s t W este r 
Financial ( onsultanl 

,i08 W Wall
Midland, Tx • l*h 2(i7 IHIH

KOTHM.NNN S 
KLASSIC 

KLEANERS
Z107 S. tiK K C C ; ST 7iin|

B K ; SIMUNC- T E X A S

N ew  Location  
1 5 0 9  F M  7 0 0

D r iv e  U p  W i n d o w
Water Sprinkler Systems 

2 6 3 -8 7 8 1

□ H o m e  Hospice
Offer ing the finest in 

Hospice Care 
2 6 4 -7 5 9 9  6 0 0  G r e g g

Governm ent 
Em ployee 

Federal 
Credit Union

263-1361
2204 (ireg g  B ig Spring

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spnng

0  mazoa
4100 W W all • M id la n d , TX

915-694-9601
p mall: shermaniajarksherman rom

I W E L L S  
FA R G O

TiuaneTliomaUŶ  ̂
8««tl Nokwi
Busine.is B.inkiii|! Mw. 
Jrarod Taylor
Consunipr Bankim; Myr

400 M ain D owntown Big Spi ing
267-5513 Member KDIC

R ip G r i f f in ^

Open 24 Hour 
Hwy. 87 & 1 20 | - ~ A  R [

264 4444 ~ kesuurant

Big Spring Collision
'Q iu i l i t y  Is A IV <n Ot L i l r '

2 0 7  G oliad  
2 6 3 -7 3 0 6

ommuniiy 
are

ospice
T h« Hgifrr: rhot worms the soul

1510 Gregg • 263  5999

S h e rry  W e g n e r A g e n c y
Speaai'Zing m Crop Insurar^ce

Life A H(niI||i* I ,m i) a  Iwiih Ii 
• I .umiDin i.ii In-
267-2555

2121 l.amesa Mwy - Big Spiing

w v m  ^ - 1

Chaney’s
Jew elry & Gifts -sT
KKITU ('U..\NI-:V ........
liiamonJ Spliini'
Je»eln R(Mir Spnng.TX
( usiom IX.-irninn

COMPLIMENTS OF

FIBfAFLIX
Industrial Park • Ri^ Spring

BKI
SPRING HERALD

aifUCTWc A Mtow communrrr/
710 S curry  St. 

263-7331

HATTKIUKS • IIKAKKS • TUNK Ill’S 
•TIKK KKI’AIKS A II.M.ANriNI'.

BIG SPRING TIRE
TRUCK & I’ ASSKNCKR- NKW S. USK.I)

JAM ES SALVATO, OWNER
«ni (IRKCil. • llir. SI’ RINl. • 2H7 71121

FEED & SEED FE RTILIZE R  

AGRICULTURAL ( HEM ICALS

Big Spring 
Farm Supply. Inc.

R onnie W ood
263 3.382 L am esa H ighw ay
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Friday, M arch 1 ,2 0 0 2

C L A S S I F I E D S  9 15 -2 6 3 -7 3 3 1
^  M A K E  O N E CALL A N D  REACH THE CUSTO M ERS YO U  WAA/T/

*BY PHONE (915) 263-7331 
M onday-Friday 7;.30 am-5:00 pm 

*BY FAX (915) 264-7205 
M onday-Friday • 24 H ours/7  Days

*...On Our Web Site 
w w w .bigspringherald .com

24 H ours/7  Days 
WE ACCEPT [gĝ i

1 Fax or Web Orders:
in clude the fo llow in g  in form ation

• Full nam e, b illin g  address, & phorte num ber
• D ate(s) you  want the A d to appear
• N am e and dayfirne phone num ber o f  contact 

for  any qu estion s or  c la r ifica tion s

A u t o

95 Mercury Sable GS
3.0 liter, good condition 
$2,750
Murry Riding Mower
17 hp twin 46 in cut
S650
263-3206

SCASH SPECIALSS
i 59594 Ford Explorer ■ 

$4200
1988 Jeep Cherokee 

4X4 $1500
1989 leep Cherokee •

$1500
1991 Jeep Cherokee ■ 

$1900
1995 Mazda Mx3 - 

$2600
1996 Chevy S-10-

$3500
Prices do not include 

TT&L
Many More to Choose 

From'
LONE STAR AUTO 

SALES 
1505W. 4TH

P ic k u p s

New 2001 
Fords & Mercurys 

Available 
Huge Savings!

BOB BROCK FORD
- jOOW.lTH

C a m p e r s

For Sale 79 Camper 
trailer New tires $350 
Call 267-6667

In s tr u c tio n

le a r n  to  fly 
FULL ser vic e  

FLIGHT s c h o o l  
FAA AUTHORIZED 
COMPUTERIZED 

TESTING CENTER 
U.S. FLIGHT 
ACADEMY

(915)264-7335
(866)499-8732

C hild  C a r e

He l p  W a n te d

$5,000 - $8,000
Sign On Bonus' 

PART-TIME Job 
Full-Time Benefits' 

Learn a Trade' 
Earn a Degree' 

100% FREE Tuition 
For 5 Years! 

INTERESTED!! 
Call SSgt. Ed Grisham 

Texas Army 
National Guard 
915-267-8111 or 

915-528-0560

Cook & Car Hop 
needed Must be neat in 
appearance, honest & 
dependable Apply at 
Wagon Wheel, 2010 
Scurry No phone calls 
please

H e lp  W a n te d

T9 94 C a d il la c
Concours 41,000 miles 
G re a t  s h a p e  
Non-smoker $8787 
Surprise' 263-2382

Physical Therapy 
Assistant

Premier Therapy 
Services is seeking a 
PT A tor outpatient and 
tiome fiealth settings in 
a rural community 
Salary dependent upon 
experience Send 
resume to
P O Box 640 Stanton, 
Texas 79782 Fax (915) 
756-2668
PUT YOUR PC TO 
WORK' $25 - $75 HR 
PT/FT
BZNESSVENTURE C 
OM 800-365-0825

3/4 ton 88 Ford F250 
Custom 59,000 actual 
miles 6 ply tires 
Headache Rack & Tool 
box. $4500. 263-3165
PRICE REDUCED' 
1995 Ford F150 XLT 
Super Cab Clean All 
Options. One Owner 
$5,950 263-3180

Child care in my home 
all hours available Call 
2630949
or 270-1749 Leave 
message.

✓  A TT E N T IO N ' 
WORK FROM HOME! 
$ 5 0 0 /$ 1 5 0 0  MO 
Part-time. $2500/$5000 
mo full-time. Great for 
mom s' Free info. 
877-864-RICH 
www.SmartWork4U.co 
m

ATTENTION: WORK 
F R O M  H O M E  
$500-$6,000 PT/FT 
INTERNET OR MAIL 
ORDER (800)651-6606 
www.becashhaDDV.CQm

MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE
('ui rontly adding to Nursing 

Employee Base

• Positions Now Available 
RN/LVN Positions 
MDS Coordinator 

Charge Nurse
Certified Nurse Aide-All Shifts

*Also A special plus- 
If your are interested in being a 

Certified Nurse’s Assistant 
Call or come by, we will send 

You to school

Excellent starting pay 
Bonuses 

Retirement Plan 
Holiday and Vacation Package

Apply at Mountain View Lodge 
2009 Virginia 

Big Spring, TX 
' 915-263-1271

EOE

H e l p  W a n te d H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d G a r a g e  S a l e s

Energetic people, come 
|Oin our Night Team 
Travel & Valid D L 
w/clear driving 
record a must Drug 
testing required Call 
267-5449

“Attn Own a Computer^ 
Put it to work!
Up to S25-$75 HR 
PT/FT
www.srmhomebiz com 
888-833-1582"

Delivery driver needed, 
some lifting required 
must be over 21. Apply 
in person Credit World 
1611 Gregg.

□  Inside Garage Sale: 
Two Estate's household 
items. Everything from 
A-Z 1307 Tucson, Sat 
9-4.

Ho u s e s  Fo r  
S ale

Ho u s e s  Fo r  
S a l e

Ho u s e s  Fo r  
S a l e

Full time Evening Care 
giver position Apply in 
person to Jack & Jill, 
1708 Nolan NO 
PH O N E C A LLS  
PLEASE

RHIA. CCA Consultant 
needed for small rural 
hospital Send Resumes 
to Big Spring Herald, 
P O Box 1431/2710. Big 
Spriqg. TX 79721

Full-tim e Customer 
Service Representative 
needed for busy office 
Must have computer, 
typing, ten key & 
excellent phone skills 
Non smoking office 
Benefits. Send resumes 
to: P O Box 532, Big 
Spring, TX 79721

C o m a n ch e  Trail 
N u rsin g  C en ter  
Needs:
‘Charge Nurse 2-10 
shift

‘ Nurse /Vdes All Shifts 
‘ Housekeeping/Laundry 
‘ Dietary Personnel 
Health Insurance Plan 
available/401K Plao/ 
Paid Vacation.
Apply in person at 
3200 Parkway

G r a in , Ha y  O r 
Feed

F o u n d  /  Lo s t  
P e t s

Cotton seed for sale 
Call 268-1888 after 
6PM

Lost in Highland:. 2 yr 
old tan Chihuahua 4

Fert Coastal Hay ̂ $40 
roll delivered to Big 

Spring area 
903425-8031

L _____________

white feet, white tipped 
tail cind white throat. No 
collar. Call Cathy @ 
267-2671 or 267-8223.

OWNER ANXIOUS TO 
SELL! Large 3 BR, 2 
bath home. 2 rooms in 
basement that could be 
den or bedrooms Over 
3,000 sq ft On 1 acre. 
Has water well & septic 
system. $60's. Call Joe 
Hughes at Home 
Realtors 263-1284 or at 
home 353-4751

1509 ORIOLE

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths. 2 
Living Areas, Central 
Heat, Utility Room. 
$21.600.00, $100.00 

down,
$193.44 per month, 9% 

int-, 1st. payment 
6-1-2002.

Must have good credit 
Cail

9151^77-0094

^ 1
2304 Grace Forsan ISD 
very dean 2/1 with new 
ca r^ t, ceramic tile, 
carport, C/H/A 
263-1792 qr 264-6006

M o bile  Ho m e s

C asa m o b il 3 
racamaras/ 2 banos 
$4,500 00' Hablele a 
Carlos al 915-363-0881 
or (800)725-0881

M is c e l l a n e o u s

STARSEARCH" 
2002

SINGERS, BANDS & 
vocal groups All 
styles/ages Ma|or 
record label seeking 
new artist Coming to 
Abilene
731-427 2639 731-427-9 
514

Hillcrest CDC needs 
part-tim e  teacher 
Hours 3-6PM M-F If 
you're energetic 8. Love 
kids come apply or call 
267-8449

Part time evening 
dishwasher need^ 

Must be 16 
Apply at 

Red Mesa Grill 
2401 Gregg.

Dogs, Pets, 
Etc .

Nice bunkbed set. 
$156 268-1062

Brittany AKC Reg, 
male 4 yrs. old Loves 
pieople k^st be penned 
Free to right person 
264-6253

Want to buy your old 
Hot Rod P roject.
Completed or N o t. Call 
915-965-3412 leave 
message Local B.S 
Number

Janitorial help needed 
for part-time work in the 
evenings .Mon-Fri Call 
915-520-3636

DENNYS 
1710 E. 3rd 

Big Spring, TX 79720
Now hiring servers Top 
pay, paid vacation, 
fiexible hours. No phone 
calls Appily in person.

Garage Sales

W e s t  T e x a s
Opportunities. Inc is 
taking applications for a 
driver Applicants must 
have graduated from 
high school or have a 
GED Must have a good 
driving record, be 
well-organized, 
dependable, and either 
have a Class C-CDL 
license with passenger 
endorsement or must 
obtain one within 75 
days of employment 
Driver must obtain a 
com pleted medical 
examiner's certificate 
before tnring and every 
two years thereafter- 
Ability to speak Spanish 
preferred Drivers must 
successfully complete 
CPR/tirst aid training 
w ithin 60 days of 
employment 
Pre-employment 
substance abuse testing 
required A criminal 
backgroud check will be 
required Interested 
applicants may pick up 
applications at the Big 
Spring office located at 
2 0 8  O w e n s
Applications must be 
mailed to the Lamesa 
WTO,I office to the 
attention of F r e d  
Mustain, 
Transportation 
D irector at P.O.Box 
1306, Lamesa, TX 
79331 to arrive no later 
than Wednesday, March 
6, 2002 Do not take 
application to the Big 
S p ring  WTO, I 
office,WTO, is an equal 
opportunity employer

•COME GROW 
WITH US*

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking applications 
for full-time & part-time 

(Xisitions
/Vpply in person at the 

following locations 
Manager position 

available:
Star Stop #4 

2501 S. Gregg 
Star Stop #6 

800E. 1-20 
Start Stop #12 
400 S.Gregg 
Star Stop #14 

4806 W Hwy 80 
We are a Drug Free 

Work force 
No phone caHs please

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Want to be a 
truck driver? We can 
put you to work earning 
$700 + weekly, plus 
benefits No experience 
needed. CDL Training 
available with no money 
down. For a trucking 
career call CDL Soufce 
TODAY. Toll Free 
866-280-5309

J  ESTATE SALE!! 
527 Scott-Highland 

South
Fri & Sat 8-5 '

Furniture, kitchenware, 
tools, golf & fishing 

equipment Maple table 
& chairs, curio cabinet, 

marble topped end 
tables, sofa bed, electric 
fence, air hose, & much 

much more!

Silk florals, arches, 
candle abras 

The Grishams 
267-8191

Want To Buy
Want to buy Good used 
re a so n a b ly  p rice  
treadmill or Bowflex 
Call 263-8106

Houses For 
S a l e

-I Garage Sale, Fri 8-5 
& Sat 8-3, 1812 Main 
Clothes, dishes, toys, 12 
ft X 30 in pool, tables, 
lots of misc.

CONSTRUCTION 
LABORERS NEEDED 
IN COLORADO CITY. 
Call 915-728-8191

W o rk in g  q u a rry  
foreman Needs some 
mechanical experience 
witti large equipment 
Forklitf and crane 
certitica tio ii helpful 
O rganizational and 
management skills 
necessary Bilingual a 
plus Insurance, dental 
and retirement benefits 
Fax resum e to 
915-354-2669

J  Garage Sale, Sat. 8-7.
1010 Baylor Baby 

; &Items, mens, womens I 
childrens clothing, lots 
of misc

LI PJ's Inside Sale: 2210 
Main Fri & Sat. 10-5. 
Freezer, couch & chair, 
microwave, aquarium 
on stand, kitchen tzible & 
chairs, Easter baskets & 
more.

3/2 in Coahoma 
ISD with 2 

living areas. 
Utility & Store 
room on 5 ac., 
2 water wells, 
barn,pecan 
trees, fenced 

yard, sprinkler 
system.

Excellent cond.
399-4420

Saving 'o the Green
Classified

4 Lines 4  Days

•15.00
Call today for our St. Paddy’s Day Speical 

Individuals only 
Garage Sales Excluded 

Expires 3/17/02
NO REFUNDS

The Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry • Big Spring, Texas

c

Big Spring Herald

Let us put you in touch w ith  the best stores and sevicey in tow n. J

1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory; $26.78 • 6 mo Contract: $40.17 per mo.
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

APPLIANCE
REPAIR FENCES

Town & Country Food 
Store. Full & Part time 
positions open in 
Coahoma & Big Spring 
All shifts All shifts have 
more than one person 
on duty Good Benefits 
Let's Talk' . Apply at 
1101 Lamesa Hwy. Big 
Spring or 101 E 
Broadway Coahoma 
EOE Drug tes t 
required

\-2-Z
Scrvii’i'

w .isIrts dryers 
ranges 

refrigeralors 
uncross aves 

Sei vite H'-aling I'nils 
Call

.W.L.SZI? 
lor appoinlinenl 
2,‘i 'Ye.'irs Exp

R&M FENt’E 
CO.

All Types o f 
Fences • Repair 

Free
F s t i m a t e s ... 

P h on e  
2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  
VIFVIBFR 

B R R

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LAWN CARE R E M O D E L IN G SIDING

CONCRETE

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available Must be 
energetic Apply in 
person, 2403 S Gregg. 
No phone calls please
Miles Coop Gin is now 
accepting applications 
for General Manager 
Must have knowledge of 
all aspects of cotton 
chemicals, fertilizer, 
seed and insecticides. 
Send resume to Roy 
Book, P O Box 157, 
Miles, TX 76861

V.H.-Hovs"
Morns

VV elding Service
All Types Welding 

Mohile Home Renlal

Oiito & .Sons 
Conerele

Suieeo. driveways, 
sidewalks blwk 

fences
Welding 26.1-69«lt 
Concrete 263-4417

OIIAI.ITY
FENCE

Terms available 

Ercc Estimates 

^'edar. Redwood 

Spruce, Chainlink.

Day: 267-.CT49 
Nights: 267-1173

H'S
R E M O D E U N G  
K itchen , bath 

sp ec ia liz in g  in 
C eram ic tile, 
c o u n t e r t o p s ,  

s h o w e r s ,  
f l o o r s .  

8 1 6 - 8 7 3 2  
12 yrs. Fxp

MOWING
ilAllLING

TREETRIMMINt.
PAINTING

AND
HANDYMAN

WORK

CALL
267-5460

LEAVE MKSSAtiE

TRI CITY 
REMODELING

Dry wall. Texture, 
Acoustic.Ceramlc 

Tile, Painting

DF3UGN & BUILD 

24 Yr’s Experience

raEE KSTIMATF.S 
268-1244

RENTALS

Need mature lady to 
w o r k  PT in 
laundromat. Work 7 
days on 7 days off. 
Pick up application @ 
208 W. 11th Place or 
1208 Gregg.

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

FAR TH CO
Dirt Construction & 

Paving
Septic System 

Installation
TX Lie# 01866 

TIM
BI.ACK.SHFAR
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6

102 Wooten Rtf 
Bie Sorlne

M A R g i  FZ 
FF.NL F 

( O M P A N Y  
All types 

of Fences 
Feme Repair

and
t  o n ire lc  W o rk  

A ll W o rk  

(tiiuranleed 

2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenter. 
Painting,Plumbing, 
Minor Electrical

FTtEE F:STIMATF-S 

Deadbolts Installed 

915-816-.A039

Tree Trimming 
Rolotilling 

Hydromulching 
Mowing

LEE
LANDSCAPING

Call
263-5638

INTERNET
SERVICE

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses 
duple xs 
1.2,3 

bedrooms.

For rent 
&

For sale.

ROOFING

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

E L E C T R IC
S E R V IC E

HOME REPAIR 
RFVASONABI.Y 

PRICED
Doors/Garage Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaced 
Kitchen & Bath 

Renovations 
BOB’S CUSTOM 

■ WOODWORK 
267 .5811 
400 E 3rd

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
l.otiK Distanre No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages tor 
Business & 

Personal Use

/ ~ \ C r e s h ^

268-BBOO 
(fax)26R-8801 

We make it E.ASY 
for YOU to get on 

the INTERNET 
HIG SPRING S 
PATH T(^THE
INFORMATION 

HIGHWA Y " '

LIM O U S IN E
S E R V IC E

LIMOUSINES 
of BIG SPRING 

Seats •
10 Passenger 
'Weddings 
'FuneraLs 
• Special's 
* Groups 

1507 W. 2nd. 
(915) 267-1110 

556-3977 
Johnny Flores 

(owner)

FULLM OON 
R O O F IN G , IN C .

Big Spnng & 
Surrounding areas 
Bonded & Insured

FUFT. FLSTIMATES 
No Money down 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

P O U R ^  

SEASONS  ̂
Insulation A n d  

Sid ing Inc.
L o c a lly  O w n e d  

dig Spring's 
Oldest Full-Time 

Siding A  Insulation : 
Company

We Specialize In

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Overhang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 
•Custom built 
thermo 
replacement 

windows.
•Wall Insulation - 
all walls done 
from the 
outside 98th no . 
structural damage 
100% no lien 

financing available.

AQUASCAPE
Install & Repair 

sprinkler systems 
Landscaping & 
Tree Pruning 

Licensed & Insured 
Kyle Cook 
Lie.#7700 

915-556-3566 
268-9755 

Jaime Saenz 
Lie# 7599 

915-425-6592 '

FAST 
> CASH 
On Income Tax

Tax Refund Loans 
IN 1-3 DAYS

CALL 264-6134 
24 hrs

TAX ASSOCIATED 
207 W. loth

TREE TRIMMING

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

PAINTING

Texas F'.leciric 
Utilities

l)ERE<.UL4TEI)!

That Means Much 
I.OWKR ELFXTRIC 

BILUS!

No DLxniption of 
Present Service!

Want to Know More 
I-800-379.1810

G I B B S
R EM ODELING  

Kltchen*ft bath 
remodels, ceramic 
tile, painting, sheet 
rock repairs A all 
textures door A 

ceiling fans.

Free Estimates
Ca l l

2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .

RAY TECH 
INTERNET 
Your Local 

Hometown Internet 
Service Provider 

Visll us al: 
www.ddraytechnet 

(E-MaB)raytech(f»dd 
rayiech.net 
706 Main SC 
Bi(Siii1nBTX 
915-263-1976 

9I5-263-3762(fax)

TONN
PAINTING

17 Years Experience

RESIDENTIAL
AND

COMMERCTAL

For a Brush of Class 
9I5-26S-I091 

FREE ESTIMATES

JOHNNY
FLORES

ROOnNG

Shingles,
Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of repairs. 
Work guarantcedit 

Free 
Eatiinates 
267-1I10

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Installation and Site 
Evaluations 

ROSE
PLU M BIN G

106 N. 15th 
806-r72-3502 

Lamesa, Tx 79931 
Lie# 726

LUPE’ S TREE 
T RI M M IN t ;

More than 20 years 
of experience. Slump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal. 
Call Lupe 

267-8317 or 
2 6 8 - 9 8 4 1

Experienced 
TREE 

PRUNING 
Cleaning & 

Hauling 
FREE

ESTIMATES 
We Also Install 

Sprinkler Systems

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY 

263-4441 
GAtl HWV

Explore Your 
World!

All you have to 
, do is Read.

HAS CONST. 
ROOFING A 

VINYL SIDING 
Metal A composition 

Vinyl Sktinp 
Soffit A facia 

Tim Hehnitctlcr 
(owner)

FREE ESTIMATES 
Mobile 

664-6113

264-1130

W E E D  C O N T R O L
We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331

for more 
informal ion.

SOUTHWF.STERN 
A-1 P E S T j

C ON TR OL

Since 1954

26.3-6514
2006 Birdwell Ijine
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com
mm9swalnc.com

B ig  S p r in g

Friday, Marrd

Mo bile  Hou

Qasta de pagar re 
tango la solu 
Hablele a Gabn 
(8(X)) 725-0881 or 
363-0881
New 3BD/2bath Er 
Star Home of 
Future. Free elec 
for up to one year! 
Clay @ (800) 725-(
Repos, Repos R( 
More mobile h 
repos than you 
shake a stick at 
Trqy @ A-1 Home 
the “ R ight D 
915-3634)&1
Repos, Repos R« 
More mobile _h 
repos than you 
shake a stick at 
Troy @ A-1 Home 
the "R ight D< 
915-363-0881
Brand new 
Fleetwood Must 
Model home with i 
upgrades at a 
model price 
Troy® 915-363-081
Se vende casa me 
reCeuTtaras 2 banos 
fineinciamiento. Y p 
comodos. Por f 
hablele a Maria al I 
7 2 5 - 0 8 8 1  
(915)363-0881
Stop paying rent! 
your own home. PI 
call Gabriel @ 
725-0881 
3634)88f.

or (<

2BFI/I bath singiev 
Nice home. $4,50( 
Call Clay ® 
7250881
Will not last. 
4BR/2 bath, 
windows, plush ca 
lots of room, low 
Ask for Ryne 
(800)725-0881

FOR SALE Do
Wide 3 brd, 2bth 
Lots. Located at 40: 
Morrison, Westbr 
Tx Call (915)644-5:
Good Credit, No Cr 
bad credit! No Prob 
Call our Credit Hotl 
We have the solut 
(800) 725-0881
14 X 70 Mobile ho 
$3,000 OBO As IS 
915-349-2601
Al fin la casa de 
suenos, doble, bur 
bonita y barata 
favor hablele a M 
(915)363-0882 or (( 
7254)881.

Beautiful Tape-N-P 
home 3 bedroom 
baths Must 
Con t ac t  Jr. 
1-800-725-0881 
915-3634)058

«^ B U 9 n «0 S  OFFICE
'Approx. 1000 aq. ft. 
Ooodkxation 3rd ® 
211 Johnson 
SHOP/RETAIL /^pi 
3000 sq, ft. 1 6 1 7 ^  
3rd.

263B106

$50.00-First 
Month's Rent 
1 A 2 bedroom
apt home with 

C/H/A, covered pic
area, b-b-q grills 

playground, on-s 
laundry facilites 

professional 
managements, 2 
hour emergenc) 

maintenance, fre 
water! Homes 

available 
$335 per month 

2»-2292
Heather Apartmer 

2911 W. Hwy 80 
Big S pri^ T exa

B a r c e l o n a
A p a r t m e n t  

•Call For 
Mon-In Specials’

VI liiiN  I’iiiil
IuIWhIiwM. l&l

LO VEI.Y
N FJOIIBORIIOOD

COM PI.EX

Swiinining Pool 
Caqioils, 

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

1 & 2 Bcilroomi 
&

I or 2 Baths 
U n fiin iis h e d  

KENTWOOD
a p a r t m e n t j

1904 BjU 2.Vh Strre

267-.S444
263-.S(KK)

oooo

BF.AUTirUL
(2AB£>£Ii

CQURTYAR E
•Swimming Poc 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizen 
Discount 

•1 A 2 Dedroon 
Unfumislied 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE

APARTME14T! 
wo W. kburr Drivi 

ar4-Sos

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.SmartWork4U.co
http://www.srmhomebiz
http://www.ddraytechnet
http://www.swalpc.com
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Hablele a Gabriel al 
(800)725-0881 Of (915) 
3680681
New 3BD/2bath Energy 
Star Home of Ttie 
Future. Free electricity 
for up to one year! Call 
Clay @ (800) 725-0881
Repos, Repos Repos 
More mobile home 
repos than you can 
shake a stick at Call 
Trĉ y @ A-1 Homes lor 
the “ R ight Deal" 
915-3630&1
Repos, Repos Repos 
More mobile home 
repos than you can 
shake a stick at Call 
Troy @ A-1 Homes for 
the "R ight Deal" 
915-363-0881
Brand new 1999 
Fleetwood Must GO' 
Model home with all the 
upgrades at a basic 
model price Call 
Troy® 915-363-0881
Se vende casa mobil 3 
reCamaras 2 barws facil 
financiamiento. Y pagos 
comodos. Por favor 
hablele a Mana al (600) 
7 2 5 - 0 8 8 1  o r  
(915)363-0881
Stop paying rent! Own 
your own home. Please 
call Gabriel @ (600) 
725-0881 O f (915) 
363-088f.

2BR/! bath singlewide. 
Nice home. $4,500.00! 
Call Clay @ (800) 
725-0881
w iii not last. New 
4BR/2 bath, storm 
windows, plush carpet, 
lots of room, low 40's! 
Ask for Ryne @ 
(800)725-0881.

FOR SALE Double 
Wide 3 brd, 2bth on 2 
Lots, Located at 403 W 
Morrison, Westbrook 
Tx Call (915) 644-5281
Good Credit, No Credit, 
bad credit! No Problem' 
Call our Credit Hotline 

, We have the solution 
(800) 725-0881
14 X 70 Mobile home 

■" $3,000 OBO As IS Call 
Y  915-349-2601

Al fin la casa de sus 
suenos, doble, buena, 
bonita y barata POr 
favor hablele a Maria 
(915)363-0882 or (800) 
7230881

Beautiful Tape-N-Paint 
home 3 bedrooms 2 
baths Must se ll' 
Con t ac t  Jr.  @ 
1-800-725-0881 or 
9133630058

BUSIWm s  OFRCE. < 
'Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 
Otoodfocation. 3rd ®
211 Johnson 
SHOP/RETAIL l^prox 
3000 sq. ft. 1 6 1 7 ^
3rd.

2638106
Un f ur n i s h e d

A p t s .
$50.00 - First 

Month’s Rent 
1 & 2 bedroom 
apt home with 

C/H/A, covered picnic 
area, b-b-q grills, 

playground, on-site 
laundry facilites, 

professional 
managements, 24 
hour emergency 

maintenance, free 
water! Homes 

availabie 
$335 per month. 

2^2292
Heather Apartment's 

2911 W. Hwy80 
Big Spring, TexasI Spring, T 

79720.

Barcelona 
Apartments 

•CaUFor 
MoT^In Specials* 

ju m o ig iQ m i 
IsMWrtPwU.

LOVEI.Y
NEIG liaOR lIO O I) 

COMTI.EX '

Swiinining Pool 
Carfxirls, 

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Discounts,

1 & 2 Bctlrooms 
&

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished 

KENTWOOD 
apartm en ts
ItXM East 2.V1I Slrre*

267-.S444 
263-.'«KKi

c o o o

ONE, TWO & THREE 
BEDROOM 

RESIDENCES

MORE SPACE FOR 
LESS MONEY AND A 
RENTAL PLAN TO FIT

y o u r  n e e d s

VIEW THESE HOMES 
,AT OUR WEBSITE 
www.coronadohills 

apts.com

"Remember.. You 
Deserve The Best" 
CORONADO HILLS 

APARTMENTS
801 W Marcy Drive. 

Phone 267-6500

U n f u r . Ho u s e s  
Fo r  R ent

2200 South 
m o n tic ello
2 Bdrm 

1 car fi"

$;.”  ,o  $lkvdep 
2631792 or 264-6006

2210 Lynn Dr.
3 bdr, 2 bath, garage, 

fenced yard, CHA 1 yr 
lease required No 

indoor pets. $595 +dep.
Available March 1 st. 

263-6514 Owner/Broker
2BR. 106 Lockhart. 
Stove & refrigerator 
furnished.
2BR Mobile home, 100 
1/2 Lockhart. Stove & 
refrigerator furnished 
267-7895
3 Bdrm, 2 bath, CH/A, 
fenced backyard . 
A va ila b le  3/1/02 
$490/m0 plus dep. 110 
Circle Dr. 264-7331 

' after 7PM weekdays 
arxJ a;; day Sat. & Sun.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom 
house, also 1 Bedroom 
house Call 263-5818

608 E. 15th
1 Bdrm, 1 bath 

$235/mo$150/dep 
2631792 Of 264-6006

815 W 17th, 2 bdrm, 2 ' 
bath Large den 
w/ f i repl ace Dble 
garage New carpet & 
paint. $600/mo $300/ 
dep.CaB 267-7032
FOR RENT: Nice farm 
house dean. 2 mi north 
Coahoma 3 br (1 large 
with walk-in closet) 1 
bth with new shower, 
carpet, garage, free 
wat er  $350 / mn  
394-4284

T o o  L a t e s

!• •:
BKAUTirUL 

GARDEN 
COURTYARD 
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most UUlities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfuniislied 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS 
nn w. KAiitz DtIv*

CHURCH 
AND CLUB 

NEWS 
DEADLINES

Church and 
club news 
items are 
due at the 

Herald 
office by 

noon
Wednesday 
for Friday 

publication.

Items 
should be 

dropped off 
to the office 

at 710 
Scurry; 

mailed to 
P.O. Box 
1431, Big 
Spring, 

79721-1431; 
or faxed to 
264-7205.

PUBLIC NOTICE
n o t ic e  o f  r e l o c a t io n

OF RESIDENTS OF 
NURSING HOME 

David O Crowson. Court 
Appointed Trustoa ovar Big 
Spring Cara Center, hereby 
gives notice ot the relocation 
of the residents ot the facility 
iMhich IS etiecliva February 25. 
2001, and will continua 
through March 4. 2002. with 
no sei'vices to be provided 
after that date Trustee 
Crowson was appointed by 
the Court in cause number 
QV200682. Stale of Texas v 
Managed Care. L C doing 
busir>e8s as Big Spring Senior 
Care. L C domg business as 
Big Spring Cara Center, which 
case IS pending m the 200th 
Judicial District Court of Travis 
County, Texas This notica is 
given pursuant to 42 C F R § 
489 52
#3467 February 27. 20 & 
March 1, 2002

H oroscope

-ufl time evening 
cxxDkAltchen help 

needed.
Mofxlay-Saturday 
Expe(ierx» or gcxxl 

work history required. 
Will train. Right Pay for 

Right Person 
Apply in p>erson at 
Rea Mesa Grill 

2401 Gregg.
FRANCO'S
CATERING
Tamale Sale 
Pottery Sale 

FRI-SAT 
FRANCO’S 
CATERING 
1604 E. 4th

WEEKEND SPECIALS

1997 F250 Powerstroke 
Super Cab $6950 

1996 Chevrolet 
Exterxled 

Cab. $3950 
1991 GMC 4X4 $3950 
1988 Chevrolet 1/2 ton 

Pickup. $2450

87 AUTO SALES

PUBLIC NOTICE
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF 

TEXAS OFFICE OF 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

OIL AND GAS DOCKET IN 
RE CONSERVATION AND 

PREVENTION
NO 8A-0230539 OF WASTE 

OF CRUDE PETROLEUM 
AND NATURAL GAS IN THE 

STATE OF TEXAS 
Austin, Taxas 

February 6, 2002 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 

THE APPLICATION OF 
SCHLACHTER OPERATING 

CORPORATION TO 
CONSIDER UNITIZATION & 
SECONDARY RECOVERY 

AUTHORITY FOR THE 
CRAWFORD - STRAIN UNIT 

SHARON RIDGE (1700) 
FIELD

MITCHELL COUNTY. TEXAS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
to the public and to all interest* 
ed persons that under the 
legal authority and jurisdiction 
ot Title 3. Oil and Gas^ 
Subtitles, A. B. and C of the 
Texas Natural Resources 
Code. Chapters 26. 27 and 29 
of the Texas Water Code, and 
TEX (30VT CODE ANN art 
§§ 2001 et seq (2002). the 
RAILROAD COMMISSION OF 
TEXAS will hold a hearing on 
MARCH 15, 2002, at 9 00 
a m at the William B Tr-'̂ 'vis 
State Office Building. 1701 N 
Congress Avenue. Austin. 
Texas This hearing will be 
conducted in conformity with 
me TEX GOVT CODE ANN 
a>t §§ 2001 et seq (2002) 
For room assignment, on the 
date of the hearing please 
check bulletin board in the 
1st Floor lobby Persons plan
ning to attend this hearing are 
urged to contact the applicant 
(see service list) immediately 
prior to the hearing date to be 
sure that the hearing will pro
ceed on the scheduled dale 
This hearing will be held to 
consider the application of 
Schlachter Operating
Corporation for unitization & 
secondary recovery authority 
for the Crawford * Strain Unit, 
Sharon Ridge (1700) Field. 
Mitchell County. Texas 
Applicant states that over 70% 
of the royalty m the proposed 
unit Signed up and 100% of all 
the wortung mteresk 
jLyou tions r e g ^ -
mg tffls ap^?ation, p tn s e  
contact the A^tmeant’l  repre
sentative, Joe D Amezeua. at 
(214) 692*1567 If you have 
any questions regarding the 
hearing procedure, please 
contact the Railroad 
CommfssKXi, Office of General 
Counsel, at (512) 463*6646 
IF A CONTINUATION IS NEC
ESSARY. this hearing will pro
ceed at the William B Travis 
State Office Building, Austin, 
Texas and. to the extent pos
sible. on subsequent working 
days The room number and 
exact time of the continuation 
will be announced on the 
record in this proceeding and 
recorded with Docket 
Services. Office of General 
Counsel. Railroad
Commission of Texas PUR
SUANT TO SAID HEARING, 
the Commission wiH enter 
such rules, regulations, and 
orders as in its judgment the 
evidence presented may justi
fy
ANY REQUEST FOR POST
PONEMENT of this hearing 
must be received no later than 
five (5) working days prior to 
the scheduled date shown 
above Copies of such request 
must be forwarded to aH par
ties shown on the service list 
TO APPEAR IN SUPPORT 
OF OR IN OPPOSITION TO 
THIS PROCEEDING, a party 
other than the applicant mutt 
file with Docket Services. 
Office of General Counsel, at 
least five (5) working days in 
advance of the hearing date, a 
notice of intent to appear 
TO APPEAR IN SUPPORT 
OF OR IN OPPOSITION TO 
THIS PROCEEDING, a party 
other than the applicant must 
file with Docket Services. 
Offee of General Counsel, at 
•at' live (5) working days m 
advaiK# of the hearing date, a 
notice of intent to appear 
IF ANY PARTY DESIRES A 
WHITTEN TRANSCRIPT of 
the hearing, that party should 
notify the Court Reporter’s 
office at (512) 463-6926. al 
least five (5) working days in 
advance of the hearing date If 
a written transcripl is request
ed. the Commission may 
assess the cost of the tran
script to one or more parties 
Unless any party requests a 
written transcript, the record 
will be made by audio tape 
recording
ANY INDIVIDUAL W ITH A 
DISABILITY who needs auxil
iary aids and services in order 
to have an equal opportunity 
to effectively communicate 
and participate in this hearing 
must request such aids or ser
vices at least two weeks prior 
to the scheduled hearing by 
notifying the Personnel office 
ol the Raikoed Commission of 
Taxas by mail at P.O Box 
12967. Austin. Taxas 78711- 
2967. or by talephone al (512) 
463-7327 or TDD No (512) 
463-7284
ALL EXHIBITS FILED AS A 
PART OF THE RECORD IN 
THIS CAUSE MUST BE SUB
M ITTED IN DUPLICATE  
DATA IN COM M ISSION  
RECORDS MAY BE INCOR
PORATED BY REFERENCE. 
BUT THE REFERENCE  
MUST BE SPEOFIC. OTHER 
DOCKET HEARINGS. 
OTHER EXHIBITS; AND IF IT 
INCLUDES EXHIBITS FILED 
IN PRIOR PROCEEDINGS  
BEFORE THE COMMISSION. 
A COPY OF SUCH EXHIBIT 
PROPERLY ID EN TIF IED  
SHAU BE SUBMITTED FOR 
THIS RECORD 
THIS HEARING REQUIRES 
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
•3484 February 8.18.22 8MVCM.2002

The Associated Press_______

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday. March 1. 2002:

You enter one of the most 
important years of your 
life. Expect many changes 
in your day-to-day life. On 
your birthday. Mars moves 
into a position where all 
year you'll find yourself 
unusually busy, sometimes 
a bit blunt and often over
whelmed. Organization 
opens the door to success. 
Also, consider not rushing 
around quite as much! 
Jupiter activates this year, 
adding to your potential 
creativity, ingenuity and 
romantic possibilities. If 
you are single, stop think
ing as "one." You are about' 
to become a couple, if it 
hasn't happened yet. If you 
are attached, the two of you 
will enter one of the most 
romantic years of your life. 
Let go and enjoy! You will 
add to your bond material
ly, emotionally or literally. 
HBRA understands you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) **** You decide to spend 
so-me funds in order to 
make some. You're remark
ably driven. Your family 
and home take precedence. 
Prepare to focus on a 
domestic or personal issue. 
Unusual communication 
comes through Aquarius. 
Tonight; Go along with 
plans.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) ***** Mars moves into 
your sign, adding an unusu
al vitality or direction. 
Recognize what you want, 
and zero in on that. Make 
your first priority your day- 
to-day life. After that, take 
a hard look at what you 
want. A parent or boss

•ishares his or her perspec
tive. Tonight: Mosey on 
home.

(SKMUn (May^ei-June 20) 
‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ -iTli'^-your creativity. 
Expenses could go out of 
whack if you're not careful. 
You have a devil-may-care

attitude right now, which 
could be fun. but later it 
might be problematic. 
Listen to someone's opin 
ion. Tonight. Do exactly 
what you want.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) **** Jupiter goes direct 
in your sign. You might 
want a little more control, 
but right now an impetuous 
attitude takes over. Take 
action in the next few days 
on a long-desired goal. Your 
timing works. Do listen to a 
partner's feedback. Tonight: 
Happy at home.

LEO (July 2.3-Aug. 22) **** 
You enter a cycle where 
you can clear out many of 
the negatives in your life 
that have gone on far too 
long. You might not opt to 
take action today, but in 
the next few months. You 
enter a new life cycle in 
August and will want to 
jump on many opportuni
ties. Tonight: Join friends.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** Finances preoccupy the 
Virgin. In the next few 
weeks, something you real 
ly want could, become a 
reality. Don't kid yourself 
about funds. Create a 
money reserve. Carefully 
review a problem with oth
ers in a meeting. Tonight; 
Do errands first.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** You're empowered by 
the moon. You could be 
heading in every direction, 
especially at'work. A career 
option apppars on the hori
zon. Be ready to jump on it. 
An emotional opportunity 
also could appear. Tonight: 
Wind down with friends.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) ** Slow down first. How 
you see a situation could 
change as a result of some
one's overwhelming reac
tion. Rernember this. Get 
insight into this person and 
what he or she is about. 
Review a personal matter 
with care. Don't leap to any 
conclusions. Tonight; Take 
off ASAP.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21) *.♦*** Where a part
ner or associate has been 
reticent, his or her tune 
will change today or in the 
near future. Don't ask how.

You say you 
didn’t notice

until it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren’t 
checking the Public Notices 

columns o f this newspaper 
regularly.

Public Notices are required 
by state law to protect your 
rights and to help you function 
more
effectively as a citizen. Access to 
information about what 
government agencies are doing 
is what makes the Am erican the 
most powerful citizen in the 
world.

The Public Notices give you 
access to information you 
need...about plans for major lamd 
use changes...about where roads 
will go...whose land will be 
condemned...how your tax 
dollars will be spent...about 
court actions that could be 
important to you, or just plain 
interesting.

Whether you know them as 
Public Notices or as “ the legals” , 
it pays you to check the Public 
Notice columns in this newspa
per each issue. What you don’t 
know might cost you!

,p,Big HERALD

why or what. Just accept 
your good fortune and run 
with the ball. Gather others 
together in an important 
meeting. Tonight: Celebrate 
the good luck that is head
ing your way.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19) ***** You finally 
make the impact you desire 
with a group or one specific 
person. Instead of getting 
the "deaf ear,” now you find 
a highly responsive person. 
Move.on a career matter 
right now. Charge more 
creativity into your think
ing. Tonight. Someone 
awaits.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) **** Detach from the 
immediate and eye the long

term. Your decisions have 
an impact on your career 
and well-being. Don’t take 
someone for granted. 
Recognize what is happen
ing here. Add more light
ness to a situation involv
ing a family matter. 
Tonight: Follow the music.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20) **** You might be more 
abrupt than you realize, 
drawing a strong reaction 
from someone. You also 
might not be sure of what 
to do. Jupiter goes direct 
involving your romance, 
creativity and risk-taking. 
Go with spontaneity. 
Tonight: Play along with a 
loved one.

His sexual needis not in 
tune with hers

A n n
L a n d e r s

Dear Ann 
Landers: I
have been liv 
ing with 
“ Lorena” for 
six months, 
and we are 
planning to be 
married soon.
Lorena likes 
to walk
around wear
ing only a top 
and nothing else. Naturally, 
this turns me on. If I 
approach her, she will kiss 
me passionately and then 
nothing. She will giggle and 
walk away, letting me know 
she has no interest in pur
suing the matter. We have 
sex less than once a month.

When 1 discuss this with 
Lorena and ask her to be 
more accommodating or 
less revealing, she laughs it 
off and says there’s nothing 
wrong. I’m beginning to 
wonder if there might be a 
problem with our sexual 
compatibility down the 
road. Please give me some 
advice, Ann. I am — 
Frustrated and Sexless in 
Dallas
JJear Frustrated. Lorena 

Is cT tease. She likes the 
reaction she gets from you, 
but has little interest in 
consummating the act. 
Don’t let her innocent act 
fool you. She knows exactly 
what she is doing.

I strongly urge you to get 
counseling and work this 
out before you marry. 
While sex isn’t everything 
in a marriage, it is extreme
ly important to most cou
ples. Your sexual needs are 
not in tune with hers right 
now, and the situation isn’t 
likely to improve after mar
riage.

Dear Ann Landers: I hope 
you can help me. My hus
band’s father is wedging 
himself into the middle of 
our marriage, and I can’t 
take it anymore.

“Chris” and I work long, 
hard hours, and we have 
precious little time togeth
er. As soon as we sit down 
for dinner, the telephone 
rings. His father calls every 
night to say nothing. He 
calls during dinner, after 
dinner and before bedtime. 
He calls to tell us he’ll be 
calling later. This is in 
addition to the many times 
he calls Chris at work dur 
ing the day or stops by the 
office.

My father-in-law never 
wanted us to marry. He 
managed to leave our wed 
ding before we exchanged 
vows. I think his relation
ship with Chris is 
unhealthy, and his intru
siveness is driving me 
insane, Chris loves his 
father and doesn’t want to 
hurt his feelings, but I’ve 
had it. Any suggestions? — 
Desperate in Maryland 

Dear Desperate: Your 
father-in-law is too involved 
in your life, and he needs to 
back off. Unfortunately, 
unless Chris is willing to 
speak up, nothing will 
change.

Is your father-in-lkw mar
ried? If not, he may be lone
ly and expect Chris to be 
his constant companion. 
Introduce him to some 
available females, and 
involve him in community 
activities. It sounds to me, 
however, as if he is trying 
to control his son. Chris 
needs to set some limits 
before Dad destroys your

marriage. Tell him I said 
so.

Dear Ann Lander*̂ : Please 
help, me convince mV 
daughter to stop buying me 
things I don’t need. I am 67 
years old, own my house 
and live alone. My daughter 
has bought me more fishing 
equipment than 1 can use 
in a lifetime. 1 have closets 
full of shirts, sweaters and 
ties some in their origi
nal boxes. 1 have every gad
get imaginable. For my last 
birthday, I asked my daugh
ter to make me some of her 
terrific cookies as a gift. 
She ignored the suggestion 
and bought me a pair of 
gardening gloves. 1 already 
have a dozen.

1 am not trying to sound 
ungrateful, Ann, but she is 
wasting her money and her 
efforts. If she doesn’t stop, I 
will have to buy a bigger 
house. — Dad in Kentucky 

Dear Kentucky; Most 
older folks are not interest
ed in accumulating things. 
They prefer gift certificates, 
homemade treats, tickets to 
a play, and offers to run 
errands or fix things 
around the house. If your 
daughter refuses to listen to 
your pleas, accept her gifts 
graciously, and donate 
them to a homeless shelter 
or the Salvation Army. I’m 
sure someone there will be 
thrilled to have them.

Dear Ann Landers: You 
were right to tell “Looking 
for Work in California” to 
take a lesser job and work 
his way up.

My husband was a suc
cessful lawyer. He speaks 
eight languages. Many 
years ago, he lost his job 
and hit the streets looking 
for work. He was offei^ed 
only menial legal work in 
small firms, for which he 
was Extremely overquali
fied. He decided to swallow 
his pride and began doing 
legal translations from 
home. It took several years 
of struggle^but he now has 
a successful business. The 
best part is, he is his own 
boss and can make time for 
me and the kids. — New 
York Wife

Dear New York Wife: I’m 
glad your husband had the 
talent and ability to forge a 
new career for himself 
when his old one petered 
out. Not everyone is so for
tunate. The important les
son is don’t give up. You 
never know what is around 
the corner.

Dear Ann Landers: I had 
to laugh when I read about 
the man who changed into 
his pajamas in order to let 
guests know they had 
stayed long enough;

My father had his own 
method. When guests 
stayed too long. Dad would 
go to his room and come 
back with an old windup 
alarm clock. He would set It 
for 6:30 the following morn
ing and place it on the cof
fee table where everyone 
could see it. This always 
worked in our house. — 
Springfield, Mo.

Dear Springfield: Your 
father sounds like a true 
original. Thanks for writ
ing.

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help S TO P  Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crists Services/Big Spring

I

http://www.coronadohills
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1 F R ID A Y  ^  M A R .  1

KM ID 2̂J
HklUnd

KPEJ f.Z j
Od«uj

KERA rS j
Diltai

FAM (S J KOSA OJ 
OdMU

WFAA (X )
OMtet

KWES (J) 
MMnd

WTBS ®  
A lM a .

UNI GD
»— <-*■ OfMINP

DISN (JD 
Premiiaii

NASH (B)
NMkvilt

TMc a®
Piwnium

SHOW
Pwniam

HBO (S)
Prtmiufn

KMLMd®
OdMU

A&E (H)
Ntw York

DISC (g)
Diicovay

TNT dD
Attanla

TLC ®  
LaeraiagCk.

_  PM
D 30

News
Fortune

King of the Hill 
Raymofxj

Cyb«rchase
Zoboomatoo

Home Videos 
Home Videos

4̂ew$
Em Tonight

News (CC) 
Fortune ^in fe ld (C C )

Friends (CC) 
Roseanne

Inirusa Proud Family 
Lizzie

MadTV(CC)
Conspire

MovM:
Kansas

(CC)_ Mrxnma's 
House (CC)

Update With 
John Hagee

Law & Older 
(CC)

YeHowslone to 
Yukon

r Medical
Medical

_  PM 
7  30

Funniest 
Home Videos

NAACP
Image

Political
Debate

State of Grace 
Accordng-JsTi

Fifst Monday 
(CC)

Funniest 
Hortte Videos

Dateline (CC) Movie: Money 
Taks

Amigas y 
Rivales (SS)

Movie: Lite 
Size (CC)

Star Trek: 
Next Gener ••

Movie: Sleepy 
Hollow (CC

Pane Room 
Movie: Any

Joseph Good 
Faye Hardin

Biography
(CC)

Story ol the 
Elephant Man

Movie: Tnje 
0<me (CC)

Junkyard
Wars

PM
O  :30

Best
Commercials

Awards (CC) Political
Debate

Alias Miss USA 
Pageant (CC)

Best
Commercials ••

Salome
(:40) Movie:

Star Trek: 
Next Gener

Movie: A Low
Down Dirty Hero’s Story

GPbren
Sunday (CC)

Light ol the ' 
Southwest

Movie: PrvKe 
joi the Clly

M Tussaud's M o lo it^le

_  PM
9 :30

20/20 (CC) Cops(CC) 
Blind Date

Wash Week 
Wall St Week

Whose Lme? 
Whose Lme?

20720 (CC) Law & Odei Movie: The 
Golden Child

Disenador 
La Hora Pico

The Luck ol 
the Irish (CC)

Star Trek: 
Next Gener.

Shame (CC) 
(:45) Movie:

Stargale SG-1 
(:45) CIjris .. Mole People 

World Below Movie: True
Worirfs
Weirdest

- PM
lO  30

News
Nigfitline

Jerry Springer
(cd )

News'Lehrer 700 Club (CC) News
( 35) Late

News (CC) 
Night hne

News
(35) Tonighi ••

P. Iritpacio 
Noticiero Univ Bug Juice 31

Star Trek. 
Next Genet

Navy SEALS Isaak (CC) 
Red Shoe Dennis Miller

Hour dt 
Healing ••

Justce Files Crxne (CC) Junkyard
Wars

1 1I I  30
Politically Inc 
Cheers

Suddenly 
Mad Abl You

The Industry 
Red Green

Wonder Years 
Who’s Boss?

Show (CC)
( 37) Late Late

Em Tonight 
Politically Inc

Show(CC) 
(;37) Late

Movie: House 
Party

Humor-
Corned

So Weird (pC) 
In a Heartbeat

Conspire 
Small Shots (:4S) Movie:

Movie: Stale- 
ol Grace

Size Matters Update With 
Church

Bio^aphy Story ol the 
Elephant Man ••

Motorcycle

1 2  30
Maximufh
Exposure

Spin City (CC) 
Pa*d PrcgrarTi

Red Green 
Doctor Who

Paid Program 
Paid Program

Show (CC) 
Street Smarts

(12 05) Oprah 
W filrey (CC)

Night (CC) 
Frasier ■■

Maria la del 
Barrio

Zorro(CC) 
Mickey Mouse

Fame tor 15 Hell's Kxchen 
(CC) ••

Movie: The 
Crow(CC)

Faith Pleases 
God

Movie: PniKe 
ol Ihe City

M Tussaud's Movie:
Tightrope

World's
Wexdest

DENNIS THE MENACE FAMILY CIRCUS BLONDIE
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*1 GOT SOME APVICT FROM MV CONSCIENCE.*

B.C.

“Oh, no! The snow turned into 
rain puddles."
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WIZARD OF ID
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?THEr<?AVE the

SNUFFY SMITH
^It's How do wfi \ Since ijou cant Qive \ Cut 'it Out,Ada. I  dont 
I Joseph’. ] hnow you're the password-give remember t t ! you want 

^  'not an 'imposter? / the secret hand sign w to hold a meeting or not

HI AND LOIS

r Hup»*y UP. 
CMiP, O R  

itrU 'U U  
TVAg

J  P O t 4 'T  K kJO W  
W M ATIO  WEAP'

ort, yoO cootP wCAP 
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HOWA0OOT iw e 
PtAOK r-empT'?

GASOLINE ALLEY

pur WMICH 6^AP« 
O F PUACK AMO 
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OA6WOOO.' I AUOi 
TmAT sanow ch  t o

SHOW ONE OF MV 
CATERMS c u e n t s v

BEETLE BAILY
POKI'T 6 IT  

.THERE, THAT'5 
SAR6E'5 SEAT

VEAH? 1 OO N'T 
S EE  HIS NAME 
S IA M P E P

WELL, MAYBE 
N O T HIS N A IA E
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The Associated Press______

Today is Friday, March 1, 
the 60th day of 2002. There 
are 305 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On March 1, 1932, 20- 
month-old Charles A. 
Lindbergh Jr., the son of 
Charles and Anne 
Lindbergh, was kidnapped 
from the family home near 
Hopewell, N.J. (Remains 
identified as those of the 
child were found the follow
ing May.)

On this date; ,
In 1781, the Continental 

Congress adopted the 
Articles of Confederation.

In 1790, Congress autho
rized the first U.S. Census.

In 1845, President Tyler 
signed a congressional reso
lution to annex the Republic 
of Texas.

In 1864, Rebecca Lee 
became the first black 
woman to receive an 
American medical degree.

from the New England 
Female Medical College in 
Boston.

In 1867, Nebraska became 
the 37th state.

In 1872, Congress autho
rized creation of 
Yellowstone National Park.
. In 1940, “Native Son’’ by 
Richard Wright was first 
published.

In 1954, Puerto Rican 
nationalists opened fire 
from the gallery of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, 
wounding five congress
men.

In 1961, President 
Kennedy established the 
Peace Corps.

In 1981, Irish Republican 
Army m̂ pmber Bobby Sands 
began a hunger strik^'at the 
Maze Prison in Northern 
Ireland: he died 85 days 
later.

Ten years ago: Sen. Brock 
Adams abandoned his re- 
election campaign after 
eight women accused him 
in a Seattle Times report of 
sexual abuse and harass
ment.

Five years ago: Severe 
storms hit Ohio, Kentucky,

Tennessee and Mississippi, 
and spawned tornadoes in 
Arkansas blamed for two 
dozen deaths. Rescue teams 
fought snow, high winds 
and wild dogs as they tried 
to bring help to an earth
quake-devastated region in 
northwest Iran, where the 
death toll was estimated at 
3,000.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Robert Clary is 76. Singer 
Harry Belafonte is 75. 
Former U.S. Solicitor 
General Robert H. Bork is 
75. Actor Robert Conrad is 
67. Author Judith Rossner is 
67. Rock singer Mike D’Abo 
(Manfred Mann) is 58. Sen. 
John Breaux, D-La., is 58.
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Newsday Crossword
ACROSS

1 Iditarod vehicle 
5 He may write 

“Happy 
Birthday”

9 Cartography 
collection

14 Airport fleet 
member

15 Kojak, to pals
16 The elder Judd
17 Neck and neck
18

Misbehavin’ "
19 Stuck loTOther
2 0 'Tropical bird’s 

favorite actor?
23 April forecast
24 L ^ n d a ry  

loch
25 M auna__
28 Food Network 

chef
31 Umo rider
M  Took a curving 

path
36 Antonio's 

Evita role
37 Swing music
38 Tropical bird's 

gear?
42 Exhausting 

walk
43 Tool-shed tool *
44 More 

competent
45 PsycNc talent
48 Tampers (with)
49 Self starter?
50 Oven output
52 Norway’s

patron saint
54 Tropical bird’s 

morning 
greeting?

60 ^ r e
61 AReviation
62 Boxer Spinks
63  material

64 1987 Oscar 
Actress

65 Mental fog
66 NYSE 

memberships
67 Attila’s army
68 Unoydos

DOW N
1 Snifter feature
2 25 Across 

outflow
3 Corp. honcho
4 Kuwaiti money
5 W here to 

find Napoli
6 Mao opponent
7 Chooser’s word
8 College mil.

gnp-
9 Eat Drink Man 

Woman director
10 Emulates 

Mister Ed

B IR D PLA Y by Patrick Jordan 
Edited by Stanley Newm an

4111 Churchill 
Downs city

12 Shout of 
agreement

13 Your Show 
of Shows 
name

21 Kid to find 
in kiddle lit

22 Auto-racing 
family name

25 Expire
26 Language 

exams?
27 Skydiving 

impediment
29 Felt sore
30 That girt
32 Trellis climbers
33 Nectar sources
35 Bit of work
37 Quick punch
39 Frat letter
40 Okra holder

Like Fran 
Drescheris 
voice

46 Check writers, 
in legalese

47 Relax, as 
restrictions

48 Clan patriarchs
51 Brilliance
53 African 

grassland
54 Part of TLC
5 5  ______ support

(PC owner’s 
lifeline)

56 Pearl Harbor's 
island

57 Precious
58 Move like 

maple syrup
59 Binary-code 

digits
60 48 Hours 

network
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